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Prosecutor is of the opinion that ‘the court has no

over religious beliefs and

jurisdiction

practices.*

Shihkai to undertake the railroad develop- ism that it

may do

so this time too.” Certainly

-

ment of China, Mr. Rea was made Deputy Director some way should be found to force medical
General of the Chinese railway system. To have

throughout the whole world will

con-.

of a material character,
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and labor with the assurance of the

tinued favor of
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con-

God.

ac-

at the

Broadway Tabernacle, New York City,

which nearly a dozen of

New

York’s most dis-

tinguished clergymen spoke in most emphatic tones,

giving reasons

had occasion in the first number of

body, Mass., owing to inadequate

a

cjq movement has been launched by the New
York Civic League to demand the immethe diate closing of saloons on Sunday in New York
for City. A meeting was held on Election Day after-

America add increased zeal

Christian forces of

parental love.

mean u

untold benefit to millions of {jeople. If to these
structive enterprises

seated as to drown out the ordinary instincts of

the

by

at-

tention upon people whose obsession is so deep-

modem

United States. To spread the blessings of
civilization

a

backward

races is a privilege earnestly to be coveted

From

learn that the essence of the

County

Sun Yat-sen, Mr. Rea acted as railway and absurd, but it is only too familiar, and it has
and when Dr. Sun resigned in favor of served so often as the bulwark of homicidal fanatic-

present month to call attention to the

crowned as emperor of Japan.

ominous that no

inquest has vet been ordered, and that the

loss

saloons should close on Sun-

diately obey his oath of office

Peafacilities for ex-

peditious escape from the burning building.

why

the day and demanding that Mayor

week, Yoshihito, son of Mutsuhito, was °f l*fe by fire of twenty school children at

formally

it is

will come

ident,.Dr.

share in the development and progress of

Church, both Home and Foreign, is fully described and the educational and publication interests are allotted due space. The whole pam-

York Times,

Chinese business interests. Under the former pres- That excuse for inaction is, of course, equally false

regarding our denominational

the Reformed Church. The mission work of our

New

comment: “What

next remains to be seen, but

development becomes apparent. Mr.
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ligence of which the unfortunate boy had been the

considered that China has hardly 6,000 miles is followed by this

it is
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nnual issue of this most useful publication and

on the commercial and

and notified the authorities of the gross neg-

Mitchell imme-

and order the Police

Commissioner to close saloons up on Sunday, as
has been done in Chicago. The

About League announces

New York

its determination to

Civic

carry on

cession ceremony centered about the “Kashikod- a week later, fourteen persons, mostly girls, lost the same warfare in every city af the State, deokoro,” or Sacred Mirror, which represents
spirit

of the Sun Goddess Amaterasu. This

vine Mirror,

supposed to be

mortal eyes have gazed upon

of

bronze, though

no

the
Necklace and the

it,

sacred comma-shaped jewel

the
Di-

together with

their lives
^T-

Y.

It

by

f.-e

in a factory in Williamsburg, manding the closing of saloons in all our

has since been ascertained that the fire

would have been

less distructive

We

cities,

hope that many of our readers will write to

had the law re- Mayor Mitchell, urging him to proceed at once

quiring fireproofing of the stairways and
walls and ceiling** of the exits been

the

for the

Sunday closing of saloons. The New York

enforced. De- Civic League is to be commended for the energy

-

Sacred Sword, are known as the Imperial Treas- sP*te the fact that the State Labor Department with which it is pushing this great battle.
ures,

and symbolize the

ceremony was held

in

imperial

power.

The

an specially erected hall

in

had served an order on the owners of the building wish them success, not only in Greater
directing them to obey this law, yet the law

was

where we all recognize the

We

New York,

difficulties are

many,

Shunkoden Hall, n°t obeyed. The Department was then blamed but also in all the other cities of our State.
where was enshrined the Sacred Mirror, brought f°r n°I enforcing the law. A locked door
from Tokio. If all this seems alien to Western should always have been kept open, a main stair- gECRETARY of War Lindley M. Garrison has

the palace grounds

known

which

as the

which

draw- way contiguous to a~) unused elevator shaft
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thought and ideals it
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to be noted that the

separation from the world, to a time when, with- proper officials whose specific duty

out abandoning his “heaven-given”sanctity,

he

»t

it is

that factory laws are strictly obeyed.

to see

to

Through

militia

by increased appropiations and closer co-

operation

;

and to spend $20,000,000 a year for four

consented to emerge from his historic isolation, inexcusable neglect, probably at the time of this years on coast defences, and $26,000,000 a year for
In the olden days the people were not present,

fire,

.other factories could

have been found within four years,

Last week they were actually invited to the cere- *he limits °f the city, in which fire would

have

in the

accumulation of reserve material

for use by a force of 500,000

men. To

pass cx-

in resulted as disastrously as the one in Williams- pert criticism on such a huge project can hardly
$5,000,000 had burg. The law, regulating these things, has in be expected from those who are not accustomed

tnonies. No doubt the occasion was notable
the life of Japan.

A

budget of

maximum

to deal with such matters. What Congress will

tion. President Wilson sent a message of

do regarding more adequate national defence can-

tation. Japan

felici- safety lies not in the mere letter of the law,
is a great country. We hope she but in the exercise of constant vigilance in reChristian country. When that be- spect to its

not be predicted. The Administration policy has

been provided for the expenses of the corona- view the maximum of safety, and the

may become

a

enforcement.

already called forth the criticism that of the money

The
now

actually

sxpended annually on army posts

jfreat proportion is wasted,

of

inasmuch as many

these forts have practicallyno military value.

a

The
na-

seems excessive. The drift of

away from

tions should certainly be

Whatever additional preparedness

the
material

palaces and homes, its shops and factories, its other departments will thrive.”

and

social

upon
sands of men’s intellectualand
intellectual

and civic

life,

when

it

“the rains descended and the floods came and the

should have in view the most expert efficiency and winds blew and beat” upon these works of men’s

economy and should not stand out before the world hands they have

and great has been the

fall

as a contradiction of our ideals of international thereof. If the years to come do not show a

re-

fallen

construction of modern social and political princi-

peace and good-will.

ples upon the rock foundation of the truths of
Christ, instead of on the shifting sands of

Reasons for Gratitude

A YEAR
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ago.

Thanksgiving Day came to our

people freighted with dark surmises and

forebodings. The

life

We

achievements, but as in the parable of Scripture con|r«i»tlon»U*ti and

militarism, so in the actual experience of the world,

is proposed,

17, 1915.
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number of men needed to carry out the proposed shifting
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and light of many of our
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of

:

A

very pleasant feature of the
Council at New Haven wax the opening of five pulpits of the Episcopal Church to delegates
of the National Council. This fact was favorably commented upon, and the more so because it was known that
the matter had the hearty approval of Bishop Brewster.
The thing that was not so commonly known, however, and
which, when known, somewhat counteracted the first imChurch

pression of the matter, was that certain of the high church

human

morality and civilization that in the present crisis

have so utterly failed those who have trusted

*

quote from

ministers were so scandalized about

it

that they

demanded

that the sermons of these Congregationalists l>c announced
in

them, then indeed will the terrors of this age of

men" and not

as “addresses"delivered by “Christian

sermons by Christian ministers. This was done, so

as

Presi-

dent Burton and the others delivered such "addresses" as
bloody unrest have been in vain.
under an eclipse and
Let such reasons for gratitude stir our thoughts l»>men miKht ,live donf' “d in ,hf tVfn,nK' M annom’Cf'1
the dismal shadow of war and disaster was creepon the same calendars, the rectors preached "sermons.
ing toward us. No man knew, as none yet and hearts on the coming day of Thanksgiving. _______
_________
________
^ ..........
_ . .....
No one
who heard
Doctor Smythe
at the Council

sister nations were passing

_

knows, what a day, even an hour might bring Not with smug self-gratulation or heedless

self-

and while America as yet was shielded dependence, but with heart-searchings and confrom the hot blast of the tempest of human hate fession of our sins, let us seek to remove the
and passion, the storm hung potentiously over mote from our own eye, ere we try to take away
all our eastern horizon. Today the storm clouds the beam from our brothers’ eye. With humble
are even darker and heavier than before. Na- gratitude and sincere faith let us face the contions which a year ago were free from the com- ditions of this evil time and go forth to do what
forth,

plications of political and martial strife, have

swept into the vortex
is

no part of the

of actual conflict,

civilized

thrilled with horror at the

been
been

Episcopalians.

we can to remedy them, assured that only through

we

and misery be overcome. Let us be unalter-

that has engulfed almost a third of the world’s in every land the greatest possible service when

population.

Yet notwithstandingthese sad conditions, we as
people can approach our National

Day with many reasons
gratitude.

We

a

we preach

them with

to

all

our might salvation

through Christ crucified, “unto the Jew a stum-

Thanksgiving bling block and unto

the Greek foolishness but

heartfelt unto them that are called both Jews and Greeks

for sincere and

can give thanks to Almighty

God

Christ the power of God and the wisdom of God."

•

\\

chntilH

aUn

trive
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of his words. But not

shall ever ask

have already conceded to them

them

to concede to us.

a

all that

and we have noth-

more that we can concede. Furthermore, wc do not
wish our Commission on Federation, Comity and Unity to
leave the Episcopaliansin any doubt alnnit this matter. Wc freely accept their ministers without reordination and their members without reconfirmation.
We admit them and all Christians freely to our commun on. There is simply nothing more that wc can do.
There are two things, and only two. which we might conceivably concede. We might concede that ours are not
true churches, and that we have not a valid ministry. That

concede. Which of these two

does Doctor Smythe wish us to

him to concede liefore he asks any troublesome questions of the Episcopalians? Wre are ready to answer this question for the
whole Congregational denomination, past, present and
future. The Congregational churches will not concede
either of these two points. If we had only ourselves to
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We

is all there is left for us to

most widespread
and destructive conflict of modern history we are
still mercifully preserved from immediate contact with its devastating horrors. No hostile foot
has yet trod on our shores, and so far as we can
now tell we are likely to be preserved as the one
refuge of the distressed and afflicted of all nations, the one people who can speak of prosperity
and plenty, to our stricken sister nations in Euthat after fifteen months of the

rope and Asia.

spirit

ing

sin

misery and bloodshed ably convinced that we are doing our feUowmen

area and fully one-half of its

jdrnTf the
tdnvre

few were constrained to enter a mental protest when he
said : “l am asked. ‘What will the Episcopalians concede
to us?’ I answer, that I will not ask them this question
till I am prepared to tell them the answer to another.
‘What will we concede to them?'" It is just at this point
The Advance feels a plain word must lx* said. We have
already answered the question, what we will concede to the

and there the redemptive power of Christ can this world’s

world but has

faj|
to
ail to

re- ...

. .

.

the

\t- . ,

England
.
and
^

*s

a

men.s

fist,

or Methodist Church were mistaken, if not grossly

sinful. Thus Esau despised his birthright,but

we

will

no, Moreover, we will not bring the future into bondage.
We have no right to do it. and we would not do it it we
had the right. We do not wish our Commissioners now or
in the future to leave any doubt on any
this.

ones mind about

The question which Doctor Smythe has courteously

refrained from asking the Episcopalians must I* asked bef"re. there

can be any

real progress

toward church union.

•
incal..u,.bIv f>nnortlinifv and ,f noc,or Smythe wanU an answtr from h,s own de'
missing an incalculably great opportunity. nomination f,rst> thi5 is the answcr. for The Advanc( j,

almost invariably the case that

if

the men’s

work

confident that

it

speaks for the Congregationalfellowship,

menia, in shattered cities and desolated country
side have sent up their cry for help and not in
vain have they appealed for our compassion and

The New Emperor

our aid. It has been a year full of unparalleled
opportunities for America to exercise her widest

of Japan

DY WILLIAM ELLIOT GRIFFIS, D.D., L.H.D.

powers of humanity and pity, and in so exercising them we have ourselves been blessed.

And we

should be very grateful that to this world,

rocked by the breaking up of old ideals, of accus-

tomed safeguards, and of age long conventions;
and benumbed by a paralysis of faith and trust in
the living God, there has come a revelation of the
instability of all human philosophy, and culture
and material power and intellectualpride; and a
compulsion, which is becoming more powerful
with each passing day, to return to a more stalwart

^ O

body of Christians have a richer historic which
heritage

and a keener direct interest in Japan

than has the Reformed Church in America.

Many

prayers from her sons and daughters^ in the United
States and in Asia, will go up to

the new emperor,

who was

on Wednesday, November

Not

God on

behalf of

inaugurated in Kyoto

who remember

the

despatch of the missionaries, Brown and Ver-

and primitive faith, a more honest and earnest reliance upon God, a more profound distrust in all

(beck, to

human

Harris Treaty of 1859, praise God for the pro-

safeguards and foundations, and a more

widespread conviction that only upon the basis
of a truly spiritual life rooted
living faith,

and grounded in $

first

tection

No

the land newly opened by the Townsend

dividual life.

human

society or in-

of the peace

is vividly recalled

by

the

writer.

When, in January,
cut down at midnight

1871,

two Englishmen were

in the streets

Dr. Verbeck and myself

sallied

of Tokyo, and

out at 2 a. m. to

health,

law in

to

I remember seeing grave officers of the
Tokyo compelling every one of the tens of

thousands of sword-wearers to unsheath, in order

given them by the Imperial Government.

on the icy steel — removable only
by grinding — -might be detected. The assassins

mobs, or murders, as in some other lands,

were found and promptly beheaded. The rapidity

riots,

can there be erected any permanent have troubled the missionaries since the duarchy of

or enduring institution of

disturbers

new government suppressed assassins and

a distant part of the city to nurse them back

10.

lightly do the veterans,

the

Tycoon and Mikadd was abolished and the emperor, since 1868, had sole power. The energy with

that blood stains

with which the vengeance of the law followed upon
the crime

was both refreshing and assuring. When

Yokohoma celebrated her

fiftieth

annimsary

the

November

The

17, 1915.
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burden of praise and congratulationof the for-

“1 remember on one occasion that Grandmother

minister started back with uplifted hand and the

eign merchants to the Emperor, Mutsuhito the

shot a bear. Grandfather had gone away to help

exclamation, ‘Get thou behind me, Satan!’ a long,

one of the neighbors, and Grandmother was

lithe

Great, lay in profuse

acknowledgment of peace and

With

and stood glaring down upon us with eyes that

getting dinner she heard one of the children out

seemed to

decease of his illustrious father,

of doors cry out, ‘Go away, you great, big, black

stood there

July 30, 1912, the era of Tai-sho, or Great Right-

May

eousness, 'began.

—be

tawny body sprang upon the pulpit cushion

new Emperor, Yoshi-

the accession of the

on the

hito,

home alone with the children. As she was busy

at

protection accorded during his reign.

left

the

era

— be

it

long or short

worthy of the name.

Let not Christians be misled by the press reports
that Christianity is not “recognized” in the

official

dog, go

away! We

are afraid of you.’

that

A moment

the beast

and then, with another horrible screech

made our blood run

down

“With her heart in her mouth, Grandmother
rushed to the door, and there was a huge black
bear sitting on his haunches regarding her with
his small, cunning eyes. But Grandmother was

scintilate like fire.

cold, Ik leaped deliberately

dashed out of the church,

into the aisle and

the door being ajar.

was

“It

done so quickly that we hardily realized

all

what had happened

till it

was

over, and then

all

are

not easily daunted. Turning back to the kitchen,

some strident voice in the congregation cried out,

religion, as

she seized the old flintlock that hung over the

‘It’s

such, is “recognized” to the detriment or subordi-

mantel and which was always loaded, and in a

a panther.’ Three or four of the younger
men rushed out, and, obtaining their guns and

moment was

facing the bear again. Bruin had

dogs, set out in pursuit of the animal, but the rest

not changed his position, and his great hairy chest

of the congregation remained, and after a time the

inauguration ceremonies in

Kyoto. These

purely traditional and national.

nation of any other

on March

No

any more than in Washington

4.

offered a fine

For centuries, for historic reasons, certain Shinto

mark. Taking a quick aim,

or Buddhist priests, monks or shrine-keet>ershave

fired, and

had

frightened children.

rank at Court, and hence are invited

official

“When

on certain State occasions in the order of their

Bruin

fell

she

services

dead right in front of the

went on as

nothing had happened. In

if

our minister preached one of the most spirited

fact,

sermons he ever delivered in his

Grandfather

came home that

night

life, illustrating

from the adventure of the morning how

often

and according to

Grandmother had some of the bear-steak cooked

Satan attempts to surprise us, but if boldly faced

previous usage, as was the escort of the two full

for supper. His furry hide made a rug that was

will fly

companies of the Imperial Guard at the funeral, in

in use for years,

Tokyo in 1897, of Dr. Guido F. Yerbeck, missionary of the Reformed Church, because he had

once.

been decorated with the Order of the Rising Sun.

days than

Had the late Doctor David Murray died in Tokyo
the same honors would have been awarded him,
or to any American who holds the same decoration.
The late Henry W. Denison, adviser in the Foreign Office, who died recently, was so honored.

home. Everything was much simpler, and we

rank. This

is

just as appropriate

that

States, or the

have

slept

on

it

more than

a few

it

had been in our old
in

our new

home.

New

Hampshire
all

years Grandfather was

much more

story of

relate the story of the ‘Panther in the Pulpit,’

fore-

finally shot

or rather hamlet, for there were not

most exciting one I can remember, and I can

still

houses, including the store,

small square structure with a belfry and spire, but

and church. The

latter

Em-

every Sunday to attend service at this church, and

minded father, who. in I860,

lifted the outcasts to

#

with three sons— -removing thus from

Japan the menace of polygamy that so long cursed

Court and Realm — Yoshihito begins his

officially -

Christianity

^

an article written by an English divine and pub-

JN

a prominent preachers’ magazine we

lished in

giving Day.

I

fierce

JOHN H. BRAN DOW

BY THE REV.

do not remember that we ever missed a Thanks-

and in 1889 gave his jKople a constiu-

spine as I recall the terrible

and how formidable he looked as the

with a woods on one side and a cemetery on the

I

my

animal glared down upon us from the pulpit.”

other. Some of us went with Grandfather almost

tion, blessed

screech

along

the

village,

Born August 31, 1879, and reared in the new

citizenship,

feel a thrill

building was a

no bell. It stood on the outskirts of the

pire of the Rising Sun. offspring of the liberal-

— a true specithe

political Japan lets Christianity alone, the purer

age since the GosjkI has spread abroad in the

body measuring,

so they said, nearly five feet in length

New

post-office

Christianity.

his

men of the American felis concolor. Upon
whole, I think, that Thanksgiving Day was

lived about three miles

more than a dozen

be the faith and the surer the triumph of real

and brought in his skin the next

day. He was a powerful beast,

the Christian to government. File more severely

will

ad killed. The young men followed

from the

Hampshire. We

no favor” should Ik the attitude of

might add in conclusion that the panther was

“I

people settled in the region, and we kept Thanks-

little village,

which

never failed to sufficiently excite.

England

Japan is far ahead of Russia. Spain or Austria in

told at

adventure his mother, as a cap-sheaf, would

his trail to the hills

New

giving Day just the same as we had done in

fear,

had

in the East.

“There were quite a number of

still

our firesides. Whenever a youngster wanted a

But the soil was

no creed and pro|>ogates none, while awarding full freedom of conscience to all in the realm.

“No

grown into womanhood the story was

handed than he would have been had he remained

tacks

this.

“It was a long time, however, before the in-

very rich and fertile and we raised large crops. In

at-

us.

cident was forgotten, and for years after I had

work harder

to

of the Government of the United
American State universities.It

I

“Life was very different on the frontier in those

In brief, the Japanese attitude to religion is the

same as

and

and leave

“The

“In the fall in which the incident happened that

find the following statement:

am

confronts us as a world of thought, that must be

going to relate a number of our neighbors

world

spiritual

had been troubled by the ravages of a wolf or met and repaid in its own coin. Tame unreasoning
catamout or some other fierce animal. Several submission amounts to an abnegation of our birth-

inaugurated career most auspiciously. Fervent

sheep had disapeared from one’s flock, another lost

right, our divine endowment

should Ik the prayer of the people of the Reformed

a young

Action and reaction do not equal each other. Blind

Church that God should have granted to her mis-

and half-eaten, and one night our nearest neigh-

belief, paradoxical

and adopted sons so large a part in the

bor had his best shote taken that he was intending

blind unbelief — extremes meet.

sionaries

making of the New Japan, both before and

in the

era of Great Righteousness.

My own

feelings I have expressed in the dedica-

tion of

my

Pefson.

— A Study of the Interior Political Forces

new’ book,

“The Mikado: Institutionand

to kill

which had been found mangled

on the morrow. The creature, whatever it

as

it

may

sound, is one with

The soul

to think begins to die. It lacks its

most important

the sides of the pen, thus giving evidence of

ery.” This

its

of Japan’s triumphs in peace and war is due. to

it

degenerates into an unreflecting piece of machinauthor, dike

so many others, whose

words we read and often hear, assumes that the

great strength.

“Believing with all loyal Japanese that the glory

dominant characteristic,the crowing glory, of the

days before Thanksgiving. Half a dozen of the

soul, the

men

its

started out with guns

and dogs to hunt down

was fruitless and
Then Thanksgiving

one function which renders it god-like, is

power to think and reason. Therefore he that
lost. Or, to change

the marauder, but their search

fails to exercise his thinker is

Adam, the son of God,’
the author dedicates this work to all lovers of

they returned disappointed.
Day came on and everybody forgot the circum-

the language

truth in Everlasting Great Japan,”

stance in the general preparation for the rejoicing. cise, ye cannot be saved. This dictum

of

whom was

NISI

the Mikado’s ancestors,’ each one

‘the son of

DOMINUS FRUSTRA.

“Thanksgiving Day that year was rather cold
and disagreeable, and in the afternoon a

A Panther

in the Pulpit

A THANKSGIVING STORY
BY FRED MYRON COLBY

«WHEN

Grandfather Durrell moved out to

fell,
•

little

snow

which was unusually early in that section.

remember the day as well as
yesterday.

We

had

all

air,

tively

new

country, and our neighbors were not

last

if it

the steps, very dignified and solemn in his dark,

section

had not entirely disappeared. Bears were

ministerial garb, his

quite

common and wolves and catamounts were

occasionally seen.

be of the right kind

long hair falling upon

his

in the

Dutchman, should

and flavor. And there

is

intellect, a clear, original

in higher esteem than I. But to think
safely and sanely in the realm of the spiritual, the
most powerful and highly trained,

intellect

safe and sound motive force behind
lute standard
brainest

a wilderness and the wild animals of the

now

thinker,

to the pulpit.

largely

forbid that I, as a

none who holds a keen

he turned to ascend

“I can see him now just as he looked going up

is

say aught against education. The more the better

if it

very near or very numerous. The country was

mind supple by constant exer-

nay, rather, it is seen in the concrete as the

Now, God

I

had been but
risen early so as to have

we entered. At

: Except ye be religiouslyedu-

guiding principle in many a church’s activities.

the day’s labor well under way, and at ten o’clock

arrivals as

slightly

cated, and keep your

Onondaga County, New York, in the early we started for church, father having harnessed the
span and taking us all along. Services had not
forties,” said Aunt Eunice, as she sat back from
our Thanksgiving table on a late November after- begun when we arrived there, and the minister was
still down in the 'aisle shaking hands with the new
noon, “it was quite a change for us, as you may
imagine. Western New York was then a compara-

that ceases

pabulum, the intellectual nourishment without which

“This latter event occurred only two or three

‘the virtues of

criticism.

was, had sprung into the pig-pen and carried the
half-grown porker away without breaking down

Japan.”

in

heifer,

— a creative

.

man

by which to test

it,

its

and an abso-

thinking. The

in the world could not be trusted to

guide a ship safely from Liverpool to
except he

first

sufficient to

needs a

New York

be sure that she has power installed

propel her, and has a compass aboard

Much

un-

shoulders. All was Intensely still in the church.

by which to direct her course.

Suddenly there was an awful screech, and, as the

regenerate man, however brainy and cultured, be

less can an

The

And

highly trained nations intellectuallyin the world

heavenly port.

this life into the

this brings us hack to our starting point,

viz.

are just

:

head. And

to their

in that fact lies the

first, that

of our religion,

is

book

the Bible, the great text

everywhere and always

about the heart of man, but gives

philosophy. In the Old Testament I read, “Keep

that ancient

And

the

upon precept.” Heart

is

and precept

line,

word for the

the Bible

seat

of the affections, the emotions, the passions, and de-

sires. “As a man thinketh in his heart so is he.”
Tell

me the master passion

man's heart and I will

tell

young man’s or wo-

in a

you the sort of life he or

she will lead, unless a radical change of such heart

occurs. And
i1

$

it

needs no argument to show that the

ruling passions and prejudices will give direction
and color to the thinking of such person. If a person has no love in his heart for
of

life,

God

and holiness

his mind will surely invent reasons for lead-

ing a Godless life. But

if

the heart be in love with

God. the mind will find a thousand reasons for his
service. Hence, the Bible from the very beginning
exhibits great solicitude about the heart

and argues for a radical change in his

of man,

affectional

man

First the Bible states the native depravity of
in

such words as these : “The imagination of man’s

heart

i

is

youth.” Again : “The carnal

evil from his

[unregenerate] mind is enmity against God . .

being the source of all the things that defile and

man.

cripple

Next, while the Bible insists on a

change in this source of trouble

it

says such change

cannot be wrought by man himself, but by God
alone. “Can the Ethiopian change bis

skin,

or the

leopard his spots? Then may ye also do good that
are accustomed to do evil.” Jesus said, “ye must be

bom from
enter the

above (of the Spirit), or ye cannot

kingdom of God.” With the new heart

comes the new love for God and the things that

Him.

please

mind
is

will

So if the heart

is

God

right with

the

be sure to work in harmony with it.

appears when one considers the place or room the
thinking faculty occupies in the lives of ordinary

people. To the one who has mingled much with
people,

and kept his eyes open, comes the discov-

ery that the bulk of

mankind does but

little thinking,

except in connection with the occupation by which
they get their living, and the

means through which

In this connection another fact which should be
noted is this: Those elements which have most to
do with human

life,

have their seat or home in the

affectional nature, or

heart. For example, in

their

power to appreciate the pleasures of the table, in
matters of sex and mateing, in the relations of par-

ent and child, in social delights, in their attitude

sit

down and weigh

on the same plane.

Now

bear in mind that

these interests that make up the bulk of

it

is

life

Those parts of their nature in which men

man

all the

thus

of love in the thirteenth of

God came

all

men of

to

earth he took pains to get in touch with

all sorts,

on the plane where they

lived,

time in Paul’s wonderful panegyric

His teaching to every grade of intellect. To the

by the next. “But now abideth

He

multitudes
soever

said:

“Whosoever will.” “Not, who-

knows the most, but “whosoever tn7/

come and partake of the waters of
to

life

let

him

of that day, the highly cultured, you remember,
Said they, “He herds

with the rabble and eats with them.

He

talks to

the crowds in the language of the field and market-

common people hear Him gladly.
Whereas we, who have been properly schooled,
have agreed that these people who know not the
crowd, who never do any studying

i. e.,

the heart

“out of the heart are the Issues of life.”
this is

And

;

for

until

done there can be no happiness {or this world,

love.” And

BY THE *EV. HERBERT W. MAASS

pAITH

is

one of the largest words in the

—

Bible

only five letters, but big in the fundamental

of Chrsitianity. A. E. Hamilton

principle

said.

“Faith is a grasping of almighty power; the hand

of mgn laid on the hand of God; the grand and
blessed hour in which the thing impossible with

men becomes the

possible,

O

Lord, through Thee.”

Faith is one of the fruits of the Spirit, growing
in

God’s garden surrounded by other fruits of great

beauty anl glory. It is one of the most essential

or thinking.”

parts in the Christian’s armor ; it is spoken of as

With regard

to the protests often heard against

“blind belief” as irrational and

unworthy, we dare

to affirm that it is neither irrational nor a thing
unparalleled in the experience of

men, but that

it

always has and ever will enter largely into the
work of soul-saving and

practical

a

and also as a

shield

love.

we

It is

or statements which one cannot fully explain or
holds a large place in the practical affairs of

With blind

belief

men

goes blind obedience. For example

We

commanded

to earnestly

contend for the

faith once delivered to the saints,

and one of the

are

marks of latter day apostasy

lief,

on the part of a child, in the

We

parents to care for

it,

and

the prayer of faith.

and blind obedi-

shall

We

are also told that “With-

out faith it is impossible to please God.” “The

usu-

will-

“Some

read of Abraham, the man of faith, and of

by faith.” Our hearts are purified

We

by faith.

ability

is that,

depart from the faith.”

Blind be-

:

are

it

justified.

just shall live
ally

its

coupled with

a gift of the Spirit, and only by

give a reason for, this is not peculiar to religion, but

in every sphere of activity.

breastplate

spiritual edifica-

tion. Blind belief, which means believing things

we are

stand by faith and walk by faith;

the ’children of

dwells in our hearts

by

God by

faith,

faith.’

”

Christ

and so we might con-

ence to their will in most cases, are essential to a

happy and

childhood.

well-directed

blind confidence in
his medicine

We

tinue to speak of the Scriptural importance of

have a

our family physician, and take

and obey his directions,usually with-

out asking any questions. The same is pre-emi-

faith

;

how man was blessed by faith, and how God’s
blessing was withheld because of lack of faith.
Faith is a mighty word in human experience and
in personal and home relations.

nently true of a skilled surgeon into whose hands

men

1.

Faith in oneself. This does not refer to the

often place their lives. Is this irrational? In

Europe millions of men are marching to the battle
and

to

death at the word of

command. This

possession of salvation. This

Christ. However, amid
age of

belief in their superior officers.

we gain not by hav-

ing faith in self, but faith in another, even Jesus

in every case involves blind obedience to, and blind

Should a private

human

nature,

ourselves or others.

all

the failures and wreck-

we must not loose faith in

We

must possess faith

our

in

soldier ask his captain, or should a colonel ask the

commanding general why he gives a certain command, and insists on knowing before he obeys,
such would be regarded as either demented or a
muntineer.

ability to

and

do things; faith in our service for God.

faith in

The application

its

who have

lost confidence in

is

obvious. The Scriptures teach

is

new joy and a

the life divine begotten

command

to repent, step

and the new heart

clearer, fuller

knowledge

ini

With

the soul, and with the

Spirit dwelling there as teacher

and leader,

the thinking portion of us will be well taken care
of ;

for

He

human nature.

that all

Be-

will

bank clerks are dishonest. Because

one minister sins and degrades his sacred

will surely be the reward 6f such obedience.

Holy

to

have faith in each other. There are some I know

mean

our Father, that He is infinitely
wise and loving, and we are His children. “If ye
us that God

with

our prayers. This will lead us

cause one bank clerk falls in temptation does not

forth in the dark on the promise,

springs,

is

Faith

law are accursed. There can be no salvation for

Nero, between a Mary and a Herodias, and each,

it

hope, love,

faith,

freely.” Then

love for God and humanity. But the brainy folk

Him.

e. g. the ac-

an affair of the heart.

this is

of the new heart, which blossomed into a zealous

would have none of

done away.”

shall be

such as accepted His invitation He gave the boon

practice. First obey the

the fountain whence

it

these three, but the greatest of these

“guide us into all truth,"

calling

does not imply that every minister of the Gospel
should be put on trial. These are the exceptional
cases in life. For us to lose faith in our fellows

stroys the

proposes to do this by healing

....

cepted philosophy of one generation is repudiated

dnTerence of the poles between a St. Paul and a

it

know

to afflicted bodies, and troubled minds, and adapted

of the teaching.” And this is found to work in

of men, and

I

be knowledge

to be seen the greatest contrasts. There is the

life

“Though

whether that was high or low. He gave timely help

our influence.

cern of the Christian religion- to correct the moral

Cor.:

and have not love, I am nothing.” “Whether there

land.” Again, “If ye do His will ye shall know

the one con-

I.

mysteries and possess all knowledge

most are in the spheres of mind and morals. Here

is

is, the

makes real and tangible what the head or rea-

spoils

have their successors. It

Him from

unto righteousness.” That

believeth

be willing and obedient ye shall eat the good of the

to this day,

raised

the dead thou shalt be saved: for with the heart

differ

•'re

God hath

a few could be saved. But note, when the Son of

ning of praise and power, men everywhere and
practically

believe in thy heart that

lished for all

Their’s but to do and die.”

alway are quite alike, herein they live

confess with thy mouth the Lord Jesus, and shall

ments for and against it, why, of necessity, only

"Their’s not to reason why

in

“If thou shall

intellect:

the head and heart, in matters religious,is estab-

fitted only for thinkers, those

the win-

toward possessions, in games and sports,

pure

argu-

front

they enjoy the pleasures within their reach.

must be outrageously shocking

son had assented to. But the relative standing of

were

ingness of

Again, Christianity’s adaptability to man’s need

statement, one that

who

It

easy to do the thing one likes to do.

of the love of Christ, makes this unique

straint

loves; steps forth and embraces the Christ, and

.

Then, too. recall what our Lord said about the heart

probably never lived. But this man, under the con-

work so hard that they are too tired to
think even when they are fully capable. If then

this low-born

soThen they that are in the flesh cannot please God.”

saner or more intellectual man than St. Paul

center and core of the man, where he lives and

place, for the

nature.

17, 1915.

we should never forget that multitudes are

nection

are competent to

New Testament enforces

word with “line upon

even in enlightened America, who does any

the Gospel

thy heart with all diligence for out of it are the
issues of life.”

hardly one in

obliged to

to warn against conceit and vain

intellect, except

is

original thinking or investigation. But in this con-

solicitous

heed to the

little

500,

A

to the worshipper of

initiative.

we venture the assertion that there

and establish God's, reign in the earth.
Observe

own

left

Next, as to the contrasts in the realm of thinking,

power to heal the sickness of the world,

secret of its

now giving us an exhibition of what mere

knowledge and culture can and will do, when

That Christianity is primarily a religion of the heart
rather than of the

know. The most

no matter how much men get to

trusted to guide a soul over the uncharted sea of
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us for any effective service and surely mars
.

The

loss of faith in the

husband de-

power of love in the heart of the wife;

and just as soon as the husband questions the honor
and loyalty of the wife his home

is

broken, his best

and fondest hopes are scattered to the winds. God
has not lost faith in us, His creatures, amid
failures

all

and shortcomings, why should we

our

then

lose faith in ourselves and in one another?
2.
fire

God. While it is true that there
many failurci in human nature, is no
Have

faith in

November

The

17, 1915.

God. His

failure with

He

promises are all true.

meet He may give that one a new heart and a new life,
allow His Many were attracted to Christ's person and com-

except the one thought that you are here to

cannot lie. But our great failure is seen in this your God and Saviour, and in silence to
that

His

this

—

it is

important, terribly important.

We must

and He takes His time. This universe break our bad habits. The hour to do so
was not made in an instant, but quite likely days
Thanksgiving
of long periods and great ages, and though the
promises of God tarry, wait for them; they will
BY B. r. M. SOURS
surely be fulfilled ; they will not tarry. The forty
For the songs of merry robins,
disposal,

years of Moses’s training might appear to some a
waste of time, but it was the method of

For the rainbows in the

God. The

wandering of the Children of

forty years

For

into the promised

land. The tarrying of the 120

was

This

our great trouble and great sin.

is

We

us.

God;” in His promises; in His

faith in

power to do things and bring things to pass;
Holy

Spirit ;

Have such

When

in

;

such a faith as Daniel had while

in the lions’ den,

and such as the three Hebrew

children had while in the fiery furnace
kings and nobles of Nineveh had

as the

God would

pented and believed that

;

and righteousness

prevail

;

est. Mr. Crawford writes;
“Glad am

fish that dart

and

And

stay His anger;

the loves that

fill the

0 God, we thank

all the

When

one of us has a check-book.” Lord increase our

BY CHARLES FULTON OURSLER

no place

in a

worship. While in the hours of relaxation in a

Sunday school much of the outer world sometimes

and could not do such a
play,

living in the faith

it is certainly

Thee

true that the young people of the

y

dedi-

cation recently of the

new

Rev.

W„.i™

members of

the

urging that

all

lives

E.

the

l>ermitted in the

woman

I have spoken of reminds

you that
this be-

an adjective she repeats, the most wonderful
a noun, and means “the

half has not been told.” It

kuti, and when

is spelt

she joins this ocean-deep word to such great noun-

our hearts were sore afraid,

phrases as God’s love, power, or wisdom,

0 God, we thank

gloriously “the half hath not been told of love,

Thee

'

!

it

means

power, or wisdom.”

And

if

you wait a

little

longer, this

woman

can

teach you deep doctrine. It is again an adjective,

none other than the greatest of God’s qualifying

their

terms, everlasting. This participle is Pe, and

means pure

perpetuity

the problem

is

for this small

— for ever and a day. Yet

as inscrutable in Greek as in Chiluba,

word for a big idea comes curiously
Pe, everlasting,

i. e.,

from Pema, “to breathe.” Why

word
for eternity should come from the verb to
BY THR REV. C. H. WETHERBE
breathe? What so brief as the breath you breathe?
ERY much is being said in favor of winning What ^
^ interminable Eternity? Why then
souls to Christ. This is well, if the question should the ,ong and ^ short come from the rQOt
is it

that the

^

are

•
Z Jt.To

very

work
an un-

.

«to breathe"? “Puzzle,” says this old African
„

.

,

’

thTsl L

urally and normally this

is

..

.

,

wof

,0

what we always do, ever

daily converted person can be persuaded to publicly an- and aIways breathing-sleeping or waking. Someconversation be nounce that he is in favor of Christ, he is thereby times we eat not and ^times we drink not, but
won to Him. But such an avowal is not, in itself, hreathe>
dways hreathe Yes we rest from

Church.
follows:

“The time has come for us to offer our
building to the worship of the Triune

remember from

they are

their

w

sufficient. An

In part, his letter

to

Him. Now

adjective ever qualifying

. letter ,h, atperEci,, »ri ,„,d«,Uat, cortc^ioo of the

mundane activities of

be excluded and that no light

Jesus Christ, who for-

Queen of Sheba was African bom, and

It is

congregation and the Sunday school of true soul-winning. Their idea is that if
the

— five wild souls

cause of a very special and curious word she uses.

Evangelical Lutheran be considered in the proper light. But there

Br„.„,

did not

spreading abroad His name.

Church of the Reformation in Baltimore, the pas- many professedly Christian people who have a
tor,

of

man

!

Winning Souls

school,

Sunday school at least should be taught reverence
for the house of God. That was why, at the

and fear

from the verb “to breathe,”

Whether one believes there should be a distinction

drawn thus between Church and Sunday

miracle

merly did wage war against

should never be true of the Church.

; this

in

upon

day,

!

creeps

the will of the flesh and the will of

it,

and

us,

square his shoulders belligerently ? No, depend

wondrous treasure-store,
For the Love that came from heaven—
Him who died to ransom me,
That from sin and self forever
In his arms we might be free,
0 God, we thank Thee

temple dedicated

long?

so

up to

face

in

Father !—for the Savior

With

and the pleasures of

who fought Christ

man who used to

Is this the

Who our sins and sorrows bore,
Who is building there our mansions.

Place For the World’s Business

social life have

bad blood running through the centuries so

suddenly clarify itself and sweeten itself as

faith.

O our

will of the

miracle. How could

flesh, for flesh could not do this

For the harvests in the garner,
For the apples in the bin,
For the blasts outside our windows,
For the light and warmth within;
For the year, the year of blessing,
For the sunshine and the shade,
For the Hand of Love to succor

many mentioned in Hebrews eleventh chapter ; the faith of the Son of God Himself.
T. L. Culver said, “God does not give us ready
money. He issues promissory notes and then pays
them when faith presents them at the throne. Each

politics, gossip

Gospel. Not born after the

tions of the

This

the faith that Paul

to drink of the rich, red

They were hard cases; open enemies of God and
decent living; now they are sucking in the consola-

For the daylight and the darkness

the faith of the

J^USINESS,

me

wine of God; I mean, five souls soundly saved.

the holy skies of blue;

And the

Gospel. Yes-

be out here with the

terday it was given

For the sparkle of the waters.

had from the time of his conversion until his death;

No

I to

the case of this old lady

re-

Daniel

weekly, The Christian. It will be read with inter-

For the fathers and the mothers.
For the loyal hearts and true,
For the ferns upon the mountains.

And

Mr.

Miveru. A thoroughly characteristic letter from
Mr. Crawford appears in a London religious

the basso-pines are heard

the faith that David had that sin would be punished

our readers will remember the striking

Mr. Crawford is back to work at Luanza on Lake

the colors die;

!

such a faith

when they

of

in Africa

Central Africa as missionary without a furlough.

And the fearless song of bird,
0 God, we thank Thee

Abraham had when he was
about to offer up Isaac; such a faith as Abel when
he gave God an offering not of his own hands, but
of blood; such a faith as Enoch had when he
a faith as

walked with God

sky,

Intermingledwith the drear winds

in His deity, and in His Church.

—

---

Crawford, who spent twenty years in the wilds of

For the daisies in the meadows,
For the sumach by the way,
For brier-rosesin the fence-nooks,
For the dew at break of day;
For the glory of the wild-wood

do

------

personality and addresses of

his

not give God time to work out His plans for

“Have

MANY

O God, we thank Thee!

school of training for a great and effective service.

—

Dan Crawford

Shielding us from dread alarms,

was no waste of time with God or His Giurch, and
the time the Apostle Paul spent in Arabia

till

earth, and yet they re*

mained unsaved.

here!

For the little lambs in pasture
And the little lambs in arms,
For the Love that watches over.

upper room at Jerusalem surely

disciples in the

is

aftermath of sunset

the

Glory,

Israel

was God's quick and better way for their entrance

to

He was on

we do not give God time enough to work out Spirit speak with your spirit. Please remember pany when

His plans for us. God has plenty of time at

the
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this time forth that

new

sanctuary that is separate from all other

rest

from walkingi but inexorably

in need of the Saviour, and yet not yield himself W€ never rest from breathing.

God and

we have

is working and we

unsaved person may confess that he

a

Church

*nre.

to the saving

No

work of

Christ.

Why

then, if

we are

o/wayr at this breathing business should there be any

soul is really won to Christ without a deft- puzzje jn the word everlasting being from the vert)

nite and radical

change

of

heart. There

is

no

true

fo breathe

»

Thus spake my friend, with a charm-

be forever kept sacred substitute for such an experience.' It has become ing imperiousness that was quite irresistible.And
whose we are and whom we too customary to receive people into the churches has she not the right to a delightful dogmatism?

activities, and that it is to

and holy to Him

“My

first

thought and the thought that I desire pressed purpose to be united with Christian peo- ana|ogy with

the pie. Many professed Christians scout at the idea is
ground. All that a change of one’s heart is still a necessity.

every member to keep first is this, viz. : that

Church proper, the sanctuary,
that is foreign to worship

<loorS.
the

By

this I

Church or

its

mean

is holy

business activities of together too old-fashioned for these bright

organizations, all talk and

conver-

If

al->

,anguage that has

^

therefore

Are
t0 you

how

identical

adaptable

to thenii how appropriately

rinv(>ta:i jnto .Up;,. inst r.Vpc

days.

such can induce an outsider to join a church,

a

Greek And

the Gospe, of

d

must be kept outside its They regard a special spiritual birth as being
all

_^

with no other requirement of them than the ex- She alone speaks

o) tht

am with you

always

„

i

„

Ht

That overflows

al,

between friends of whatever character has even though he knows nothing, experimentally,of the regrets of the past and all the possibilitiesof the
no place within its precincts. There is much need regeneration, they think that they have won a future, and most certainly includes the present. Therethat we remember this, for it is one of our fatal soul to
fore, at this very moment, as surely as our eyes rest
sation

weaknesses as a

congregation.

“I call upon every member when you enter

the

Christ.

This

is

a delusion,

and

it

has a large number

victims in the churches. It is one thing to win

of

a

on ‘h.“ pa**' l0“re,y„w

yo“'

1

abreast of our ,ives a(ways encompassinK us with

reverently person into church membership, but quite another vation. It
and quietly; to leave outside every other thought thing to win one to a full surrender to Christ, that Haver gal.

threshold of the sanctuary that you do so

the .,Irord1/eKsu,!! wIlth.

is a splendid, perpetual

“now”— Franca Ridley

The
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you have contracted the habit of

If

\ft

191 S.

sitting

on

veranda and thinking of the things you would

the

buy

you had the money,

if

to devote yourself to a

may be

it

a

little

hard

sewing-machine and work-

ing out a paper pattern. But in return you’ll have

your two and a half dollars a day, the pleasure of
wearing a dress you have made yourself, and the
“That is indeed a kindly thought; the buying

Thy King

Praise

BY AN HA

you
Awake, oh Nation, prise thy King

On

Let sweetest odors

explained.

table-mats. It was an unusual stitch and they were

you could. But you could not buy it for what
you could make it yourself. You are young. Help
your husband to make and save his money now.
Do some real work and credit yourself with it,
and see how the family budget is helped.’ ”

not common-place and when I found them unsold
I bought them myself at the price at which they

were marked and have them
charge of the table

thy sight.

examined the

Across the stormy

hand,

their

great the tree would grow.

“He

What Sovereign is

Who

like thine,

oh Lord,

The nations rise at His command.

He

Thou nation great and high;
Ask Him today for strength and
And praise His majesty!

the Feet of His Saints

ter. It was at a bazaar for a beautiful and bene-

that he

is

all

makes a clean
is

everyher-

left,

enjoy, like this bazaar,

where I gain ideas for

mr church work at home. They are

all lovely,

are so different; for instance, the

sisters

ather is interested in this charity and gave each
certain sum to spend here.

?arly, selected the

The oldest came

very best and prettiest and most

iesirable articles— the

cream of the display, indeed,

took them away; would not mark them ‘sold’

them

to

ornament the tables. ‘Didn’t want

life’s

and that you

lowly round.

men have

can trust him

said all along
;

he

is

true as

'

will

be glad there have been some rainy

is

me

your heart, some part of God’s message to those

He

It

up

all

will be glad that

you shut your ears

and

men said about one another,
the best you could to stay the words

tried

winged with poison.
You will be glad you brought smiles to men,

you. Yes. He

and not sorrow.

is

You

worth while. Ty it. Good-night.”

things

be glad that you have met all the hard

will

which have come to you with a hearty hand-

shake, never dodging out of them, but turning
the best possible account.

all to

IN
.

Is

the October

tight

against the evil things

has been pleas-

that is said in the Bible about saints? It

loves.

You

something new to

my party.

filled

every day to read carefully, and with a prayer in

no one thought

keepeth the feet of His saints. Have you ever looked

What

am only a family connection, but they often
nvite me to come in for anything they know I

I

life,

with poisonous vapors, and life would cease.
You will be glad that you stopped long enough

His saints. I am so glad you told

about them, it will give

ntimate chat.

uid leave

You

this

“I

will be glad that

your way : “1 know

and the two old friends meeting by

hance had seated themselves and fallen into

md

me

ant to have this nice visit with

two elderly ladies sitting in a cheerful coricent object,

You

embroideringor knitting for that

think about. There

people,” said one of the

all lovely

served the best you could in

I

steel.”

who make remarks, ‘She made

class

that they are

BY MRS. ANNIE A. PRESTON

<fTlHEY are

ing the small, every-day things of

fountains would dry up, the sky would be

me
He Will Keep

you did so.
You will be glad that you were happy when do-

in their hearts because

them worth anything at any price*.”
“To be sure they work differently, but I suspect

grace,

with a warmer feeling

days in your life. If there were no storms the

beautiful part to

bazaar and her things were

place,

all

“The

self nearly ill

thou wouldst keep thy dwelling

them

left

others who buy the best,” said the waiting lady.

where that

speaks, they pass away!

you stopped to speak to every friend

you met, and

spends no more money than some of the

sweep so that no one can say, for there

hath unbounded sway,

the years have slipped by and memory

will be glad

patron like your generous nephew.”

praise thy King again!

dear. Of course,

runs back over the path you have trod, you

would, however, if I was sure there would be a

Fair Freedom’s tree, thy hope, thy boast.

HEN

^7

felt

a thing for a sale again, that I must be too old.

hill and plain,

my

These Things Will Make You Glad

been reading or resting, I said I would never make

tell

‘A specious argument,

and the material and said, T be-

over those mats when I would much better have

branches reach from coast to coast,

Oh

stitch

hurt and, as I thought how many evenings I spent

They planted deep, they planted well,
With faith and prayer, we know,

O’er mount and

:

copyrighted. However, I must confess that I

Yet could not ken, they could not

in

make those myself/ and pasesd on.’
She said they should have been made to pay for
appropriating my idea, for I made up the pattern
and it was unique, but I told her they were not

sea,

With precioui seed within
The seed of Liberty.

said

The lady

still.

lieve I could

They came a God-inspired band

lister a

made/ she

it

‘A great many looked at these, admired them,

“

And read the record fair;
And in this clear and splendid light
Thy Father’s deeds declare!

How

“

rise;

More

Unroll thine age

the

I

made do not find a purchaser. I remember last
winter I crocheted for our annual sale silkatine

Beneath these favoring skies.

>ut

thought I could buy the dress for less than

just

there is always

light,

could buy the material, and have

For praise should every heart inspire

vill

or look at in any

a certain disappointment when the articles you have

bring,-

Fill censers full of holy fire,

If

will

frivolous one became all attention. ‘I

this appointed day!

Thy grateful songs unto Him
And rightful honors pay!

Its

“The

what is rejected means so much. For, say what

WALKS!

D.

admiration of your husband/

Your Wife’s Time Worth?

Home-Love in

American Magazine appears a de-

partment called "The Family’s Money,” de-

«<LJ

OW

voted to facts and ideas about saving, spending

them

— Selected.

Children

can parents best make their children care

more to be at home than to be anywhere

and investing. Following is a contributor’sidea
of one of the many ways in which a wife can help

else?” asks the writer in

Home

Progress, and then

adds:

increase the family’s budget:

This is a big question, a hundred-sided question,

“She was an old lady, and she was piecing a a volume, were it fully answered. Make the home
quilt. Came a pretty, frivolous, young married interesting by giving the children plenty to do in it

wonun.

and about it. Children need work, regular, impor-

‘The idea/ commented the frivolous one,

“

anyone’s having time to sew her

life

up

‘of

tant,

thing

in a

purposeful work, more work than play. They

need play, but they need work— tasks, chores, duties

them handled/ she said. The youngest gave her

like that.’

that hold them, that give zest to play

money

Tn my time all women did it/ commented the
older woman.
“The pretty one flushed.
“‘But nowadays time is so much more valu

comes, that keeps time stepping lively and crowds

sum

bank note

in a

and gave

it

to me ‘that I might have one

really expensive Christmas gift/

charming way.
should send

it

I told

she said in her

her I should never eat

but

and made her selection of a few

remaining unsold articles. They have

I

it,

to the hospital. The youngest waited

until afternoon

all

add to the

proceeds. Took a glass of jelly in

total of the

return,

to the treasurer to

all

been here

day as helpers; and now, why do you suppose

am here

“

the day.

the yard and

she defended.
‘Is it? I winder/ mused the wise one. ‘Docs

“Waiting for the family automobile to pick you

/

at all. It will

come for me, however,

at

“And what

will

you do with this nondescript col-

“Use what I can for our church
and give the rest where

it

fair at

will do the

save

the money your husband’s time brings in, as

we

“

‘The dress you wear

cost

— $6.98? And cheap

you think. Yet you could have

bought better material

for

after school

till

supper-time. They haven’t

‘A penny saved is a penny earned,

go except right out on the street. And they

just

beg us to go with them, and walk up and down the
street with them.”

The day
is the

isn’t

long enough for

my boys. Home

most fascinating spot on the globe, with

all

their chores, the live creatures to be fed and loved,

the out-loud reading, the range of the fields and
woods, and the endless work in the garden. A child

it directly?'

“Indeed I would!’ responded the girl fervent-

“

home

my

anything to go home to, nothing to do, no place to

home my husband!’

most good/’

daughters cook, set

boys the other night, “most of the boys don’t go

it

ly. T wish I could make some money to help

lection ?”

maid and let the
table, sweep, dust — anything, so

one shook her head. ‘Then why not make

being paid for

was^sold.”

virtue in kindling.

is

long as they work. “Why, father,” said one of

two dollars. In two
9:30. The hours were from 9 to. 9, but the father days’ time you could have made it better and more
gave me money to purchase everything that is left. daintily than it is. At that rate, your time would
Every single article. I am to make a clean sweep. have yielded you $2.49 a day. Would you be
So that it may be said with truth that everything glad of that much for a day’s work if you were
“Not

woodpile. There

your time bring you in any money?’ The pretty

at that, no doubt

up in passing?”

your boys.

If your boys are girls, dismiss the

did in our day?

sitting about ?”

into the country with

Give one the chickens; another, the pig; another,

able,’
“

Move

when playtime

has a moral right to be born and set free in the
country, where home is not a

flat,

nor a number,

nor a sidewalk, nor a “moving-picture” show. Give

my

dear

!

the child a home.

— Exchange.

November

17,

1

The

101 5.

Christian Intelligencer
prisoners,

|PP

CHILDREN’S

diately

CONDUCTED BY
COUSIN JOAN

PORTFOLIO
Pumpkin and How
to sleep in a

And tucked the brown

warm,

It

Grew

blankets over

my

head

;

rain

it

was

home

war was over.

I.

“Old Sun. you’re a funny

to such important results, but, after all, we never

shunned in school and entirely neglected out of

know what any

Millersville was a friendly town, too; but Dr.

fellow,

ing ran high in those

“When

and sec

living in

If I can round and yellow be.”

I could not

do much, though

And I’m one
Hut

there’s

And

I tried

my

best.

pumpkin among the rest,
one more thing I’d like to try.
little

that’s to be

baked

in a

Thanksgiving pie.

—The

Evangelist.

Great-grandmother’sThanksgiving Party
BY

AGNES W.

days.

Gay-

our

little

five o’clock

“That is the end of the story, moral and

,

Now

Massachusetts town, where Dr.

felt

pews brimful of family at the Thanksgiving service.

Army

half of

church and Grandfather Morris’s big house. They

wanted to get up an appetite for Grandma’s good

might have been kind

friends

as a sur-

are nicer than any other kind of nuts.”

“I think peanuts are better,” said

pies,

so easy to crack, and almost always you find two.

good nuts

The other

shell.”

little

er’s conscience had

in the

— but nothing was allowed to divert atten-

from the national bird and the real Thanks-

Some of her old
to Mary Gay worthy

walnuts,

some liked butternuts, and others said that

chestnuts were the best.

But when

kind of a Thanksgiving the

the rest had told their preference,

all

little girl

been repeating it ever

since.

with anxious hearts, both had children to think of

and plan for. ‘But how much more I have to
be thankful for,’ Mother said to herself, ‘a comfortable

home, plenty of money, kind friends to

companionship.

Mary has none of

VERY

J7

“A Thanksgiving story? I^t me see; I wonder
if I know one,” Grandma began slowly. “Yes, I
can tell you one my mother used to tell me. The
time. Would

children were all snugly tucked in

like that?”

were shown into the parlor, where the assembled
family was waiting for dinner to be anounced. It
yes, tell us that,” came in eager chorus. So Grandma smiled upon her excited audience and began was. always sunshiny where Mother was, and she
put so much of her own spirit into her party that
the following tale:
day that everything went beautifully. She said
“It was in 1862. My father, Colonel Waring,
afterwards it did her heart good to see those chilwas at the front with his regiment, and even my
dren eat, but made her feel like crying, too, for
biggest brother was only ten years old. Mother
“Yes, yes, yes!” “That would be great!” “Oh,

could/ celcjbrate Thanksgiving. Rut

my

as if she
brother

and sisters had heard the other children talking
about it at school and had begun to ask questions

Gayworthys. Mothers’ example
liness

was followed by others, and Mrs. Gay worthy

of Gold.

Mother

tell

story,

do you supose took care of him? Yes,

Gayworthy. He had heard from

it

Fill in

pies were baked, the turkey was stuffed, all the

er’s

Thanksgivingparty and

when he

all

A New

-

the same letters each time to

When
Do

Kitchener the

-

not stand and
!

his wife of

Moth-

that it led to, so

recognized Colonel Waring

among

the

Puzzle

the blanks with a word of six letters,transposing

make the differentwords.]
bids the rally to the drum,

,

up and go!

Leave golf and football to the slackers and the

slow,

-

And scorn the
of the picture show.
When thou with other heroes
trenches at the
front
of each bay and bight,
Or guardcst
Wherever duty calls thee to bear the battle's brunt,
Show Germany that England still can fight.

Who

is the first small

An Old

Riddle

boy mentioned in American his-

tory?

ANSWERS TO PUZZLES OF NOVEMBER

3

* No. 1. Hour-Glass Puzzle

CHAIR
ODE
D
ALE
-NEEDS

was Dr.

it.

“At last the day before Thanksgiving came. The

-Heads Together

No. 1.

.

remember the

woman and

exchange for their beautiful tresses. — Apples

lars in

and wonder what they .were going to have for overcame her pride and accepted it. She often told
Mother that she could never repay the love and
dinner, who their guests would be and how much
fun they would have, and Mother couldn’t bear kindness she had shown her that Thanksgiving Day.
But there came a time when she did.
to disappoint them. I was only a baby two years
“Father was wounded and taken prisoner. Who
old, so, of course, I don’t remember any of the
things that happened, but I da.

a poor

it is said,

No. 2.

of old-time friend-

desire

her three daughters received over a thousand dol-

they were evidently half-starved.

“That was the beginning of better days for the

women who

off.

Some years ago,

|

rang and Mrs. Gay worthy, Polly and Sadie

Limoges in France. At that

a bargain is made, he takes his shears and cuts

to talk to you.’
but soon after church the next morning our door-

is

hand and estimates what the weight -will be. Then,

in

“Mother never told just what happened after that,

Limoges

men who buy the hair sit in little tents and await
the women and girls who wish to sell their beautiful hair. The buyer takes the long tresses in his

the voice that said, ‘Mary, let me come in, I want

bell

feel

—

to sell their hair come from near and far. The

them

things. Ought I not to share with her?’

in

time the blond peasant girls and

Little

was anxious and worried and didn’t

said.

summer, we are told, a “Hair Fair”

held in the city of

if

these good

door and could not resist the gentle pleading

one, all about Thanksgiving.

The Hair Fair

sympathize with my anxieties and cheer me by their

Now it was all over, and the eight little cousins, our beds, Mother put on bonnet and shawl and
went around to the little cottage where the Gayeagerly assuring Grandma that story-hour had
worthys were living. Her old friend opened the
come, begged her to tell them an old-fashioned

story of a Thanksgiving party in war

spoke up quietly, “I think

Exchange.

Lloyd, her old friend and schoolmate— sup-

“When we

giving pies.

for I loved to hear

boys and girls in the group each

seemed to have their favorite. Some preferred

the question in course of conversation, and Moth-

other flummery — of course, there was good, crisp
filled

one

Gay worthy’s will have?’ Mother’s caller had asked

to take the edge off one’s appetite, no salads or

and bonbons

in

that doughnuts are the best of all,” she

T wonder what

“Pea-

nuts are the nicest kind of nuts they sell. They’re

refused to see them.

mince and pumpkin. No soup

celery, and olives, nuts

Tom.

one curly-haired

“

Ned

and sisters. “They are

her husband and her pride was up in arms, so she

turkey, chicken-pie, cranberries, many kinds of

and

Nuts

of

are the best, I think” said

to his little brothers

was well they did, for there
pose their husbands were fighting on oposite sides
never a better one. It was limited to the timein the great struggle? They were both women
honored Thanksgiving dishes of New England:
vegetables

them!”*

<4|-JICKORY nuts

in her sorrow, but hard things had been said of

Mary
was

it

hiding

and I don’t believe you know

The Best Kind

his daughter’s other troubles.

had

walked the mile and a half that lay between the

and

fine

hardest to crack, but when they are cracked, they

visi-

their elders, too,

bedtime. There are ever so many

doctor felt that he must use his skill in their be-

very proud of their three

The children and some of

good game of hide-and-seek

be off and have a

before

'all.

places in this house,

had arrived the night before and Grandpa and

Grandma Morris

to. The

lead

Gayworthy practiced medicine with his father-inlaw. He had married old Dr. Lloyd’s only daughter, was known as the ‘young doctor,’ and was very
popular. But he had been born on a plantation way
down in South Carolina, and when that State
seceded and his kindred went to war the young

and three sets of cousins were enjoying each
The

may

loving thoughts.

feel-

in the afternoon — just thq

others’ society just as hard as they could.

action of ours

important thing is to do kindly deeds and think

the war broke out the Gayworthys were

half and entered the Confederate

STORF.R

it.

geon. Poor Mrs. Gayworthy! Her heart wTas torn
I
in two, as so many hearts were in those sad days.
twilight hour in November — and the children
It was hard enough at first when she had her
were gathered around the open fire in the big
father to love and protect her, but before many
living-room,begging Grandma for a story.
The Thanksgivinghouse party had been a very months had passed Dr. Lloyd died and his estate
was so involved that actual poverty was added to
jolly one so far. Three pairs of fathers and moth-

was

was his turn to help Dr. Gayworthy to

it

to her in the street and her two little girls were

So bright and warm, so round and yellow,
1 think I’d better try

“Then

families? It isn’t always that one kind action leads

worthy was with the Confederate Army and
Said

•

can

nobody ever went to see her or even spoke

breath,

Then I looked up and saw the sun
And thought right up to him I'd run;
Hut, try as 1 would and do my best,
Stretched out on the earth I had to rest.

you

I

and no real Thanksgiving spirit. That afternoon get his practice back and to overcome the ill-will
Mother had a caller and after awhile the talk that some people felt towards him. Do you wondrifted to Mrs. Gayworthy. In those days Mrs.
der that your great-grandmother’s Thanksgiving
Gayworthy was never mentioned save with bated party was long remembered and honored by both

All helped me, and soon I was up again.

tion

him and also to

accomplished,but after awhile Father came

good things were ready; but there were no guests,

soft bed,

Hut the wind and the sun, the dew and the

chinks

to cure

and nobody ever knew just how

assure you,

the

They put me

dinner,

mind

his

on sick leave and before he was quite well again

Joe’s

tors

made up

him free. It wasn’t an easy thing to do,

set

1

ers

whose hurts he was dressing he imme-

No. 2.

A

Puzzle of Pronunciation

Authority, Aire, thaw, rye,

tea.

Correct answers to puzzles of October 27 from
Christie.

To those of November 3 from Webster

Mary

Phillips.

The
of which
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ESTABLISHED 1829

your teachers.

PUBLISHED WEEKLY AT

It is

arranged according to the unfolding

Pres.
Asst. Tress.

,

to teach the lesson"

life

of the

TERMS
Two

Dollars and a Half per year in advance; m misters, missionriot and students, Two Dollars; single copies, Six Lents.

n

the aid of electric flashlights, watched Peter Quackrnhush

turn over the

regularly. If you need more than I have sent do not hesi-

the chapel of the church, wh:ch will

them.

tate to ask for
25 E. 22d

St.,

York.

New

_

spadeful of earth which marked

the

Quackenbush, memliers of the Building Committee. Con
sistory and others

dug out the ground until a fair-sized
hole had been made. The contractor, Abram Ver Duin,
will start at once on the excavation for the basement of

Sincerely,

constructed.

Theodore F.

fitst

start of the construction of the building. Following Mr.

Baylei,

lie the first building

•

Henry Kip. chairman of the Building Committee,

Dr.

EducBtiontlSccrettry.

had charge of the service. He opened in a brief address,

The IntelligencerPublishing Company

in which he announced the purpose of the gathering and

__

New York Postoffice.
_

members of the congregationof the new

and items of special
interest to the teachers of Reformed Church Bihle-schools
with photographsof Reformed Church schools, classes, etc.
The free copies 1 am sending will furnish excellent additional material for December and will also, 1 hope, be so
generally helpful that you will decide to use the monthly

drafts and money orders payable to

Entered as second-classmatter in

a hundred

church, at 7.30 o’clock on the evening of Novemlier 9, with

pupil, also

;

Rev. N.
D.D.
Rev. A. DeW. MASON. D.D.
Rev. SIMON BLOCKER.

Make

TAN DING around in a circle on the pint of ground at
the corner of Broadway and East 27th street, the
site for the new Church of the Covenant, of Paterson,

several pages of special suggestions

EDITORS
H. VAN ARSDALE.

The
The
The

“How

in Paterson, N. J.

(g

imperative that this monthly shall have

notes, well chosen illustrations, a

Alfbed Dkuby, M.D., Sec.
Mb. Johb Bingham. Tress. ,
Mb. Johb Hahh.

A New Church Begun

a wide circulation among our teachers. Each month, it
will contain, besides complete explanatory and practical

140 CHURCH STREET, NEW YORK
By The ImtellicekceiPublishibo Compaby

the

proceeds of two matinees.

secretary.

Under separate cover 1 am sending you enough free
copies of the first issue (December) under its new name,
The Reformed Church Heidelberg Teacher, to supply all

Ubc Kcfocmcb Cbutcb in Hmetica

\7t 1915.

nard Shaw's Androclei and the Lion, have promised

mouthpiece of the new department of Religious Education

The Christian Intelligencer

N. H. Vab Aksdale, D.D., Pres.
Mb. Ebeb E. Olcott, Vice*

Movcmbcr

Christian Intelligencer

Next General Synod to Meet in Holland

paid a tribute to Mr. Quackenbush, who, he said, through

^ENERAL

his act of benevolencein donating the plot of ground to
th* available
Synod’s Committee on Correspondence and
Intelligencer desires to print all
Religious Exercises wish to announce June 15, 1916, the congregation, had made it possible for them to secure
of
the
Reformed
Church
and
requests
items
or
short
news their church sooner than would otherwise have been the
the next regular
----as the date for
.vRu.«. session of
articles for publication from pastors, mem cry
General Synod. The choice of this date brings the Synod to
case.

-------o
urc

The

o

sistorics,stated cl corks of Classes,
ties or other responsible

convening

of

iccrs

Holland, Mich.,

contributors.

The Rev. W. H. Vroom, D.D., was introducedby

commencement of Hope

and also enables delegates to attend the Rutgers
commencemcntfwhich falls on June 13 next year.
Henry Lockwood, Stated Clerk.
College,

These must be signed by the writer as a guarantee of

good

at the time of the

faith.

not later than

must be

Monday noon of the week

felt at

A
^^MERICAN

are to appear. — Eds.

and

closed

the

As Mr. Quackenbush stepped forward and took the spade

in this office

in which thev

When he had

doxology had been sung he pronounced the benediction.
to turn the

In order to insure the insertion of such communications
in the current issue of the paper they

Kip, and offered prayer.

Dr.

Delegate From Belgium

first earth,

he expressed the pleasure which he

being honored on such an occasion and the wish that

and have long prosperity and Ik? a great force for good and betterment in

the church might Ik? speedily erected

sympathies have already been aroused by

Belgium and France, especially in the the city in general.
Work will he rushed by the contractor on the building
territories near the war zone, and a great deal has been
Reformed Church Union
from now on. and it is hoped to have the church erected
done to provide food for the distressed population, but
HE Reformed Church Union will hold its fall meeting |jtt]e ^ known of the spirj,ua| nct(|s 0f these countries and and ready for service by Easter Sunday. The congregation
at the Hotel McAlpin, Broadway and thirty-fourth of the difficultsituation of the Protestant Churches there, was organized from the Broadway Reformed Church, folthe needs of

street,

on Monday, November 22, at seven o’clock. The

speakers will be Dr. Sidney

Edward Mezes.

Thesc churches have sent a delegate. Rev. Dr. Henri

president of

street,

New

York.

1

the age of pictures. Almost

all

Anet would be very thankful to receive any donations or

of our periodical
is

and Northern France. He

the offices of the F'ederal Council of

the Churches of Christ in America.
22d

street,

New

Room

612, 105 East

York.

devoid of pictures has but a small chance of being read
or even looked at. This is as true of missionary literature

as of any other. It cannot be

made

from our mission

fields

The Church and Country Life

attractive without

illustrations.There is often a dearth of

T HE

new photographs

and our missionary publications
is

a native helper who

has

shown a natural taste and skill in photography. But he
lacks a good camera. Is there not some reader of the
Intelligence* who as an amateur was once interested in
photography, but who now rarely or never uses his camera,
and would be willing to give
be used
ture

in

it

to this Indian Christian to

taking pictures for the illustration of our litera-

on the Arcot Mission? If such a camera were sent

to the

Board of Foreign Missions, 25 East 22d

street,

c

New

York, it would be very gratefully received and would

--- Speakers

be at once forwarded to India..
-

Student Volunteer

NE

the Federal Council of the Churches of Christ in

quadrennialmeetings of the Federal Council itself,
This year the committee will meet in Columbus, Ohio,

Movement

is

missions will hold their annual sessions, the chief of

To

on

them

December 10. It is expected that President Wilson will also sit as a delegate representing the

J.

no:
Church Bihle-schools.

Deak Fur
In the furtherance of the important work committed
my charge, it has already become evident that a means
keeping in close touch with

Church.

Bihle-schools is not only advisable but

Dollar Christmas

Fund For

KKR. HENRY CLEWS, of Broad street. New
*** treasurer of the Dollar Christmas Fund for

the imprint of our Board, shall become, under the

was a most

V-‘

and

interesting trip. Leav-

home on Monday morning, at 10.15, on Tuesday morning he was in Chicago, and spent the day with the Classis
of Illinois, at Norwood Park. On Tuesday evening he left
Chicago for Orange City, Iowa,, arriving at noon on
Wednesday. A conference with Consistoriesfrom the
( lassis of Iowa and Dakota, in which the language used
was Dutch, brought hack the scenes of church life in early
days in old New Amsterdam. That conference started the
subscription for the Church Building Fund with a $3,000
ing

p’edge.

A

visit

on Thursday morning to the Northwestern

hundred or more young people that were facing

to

of

borne
name,

and equipment which our Reformed Church may have for

The conference at Pella brought a $1,500
pledge to the Building Fund. Saturday was an all-day
the asking..

Monday was

city,

and addresses

spent, through the kindness

of Domine

Schippers, in beautiful rides through Chicago’s parks and

tute Belgians, acknowledges the receipt .of a first install-

along Lake Michigan. In the evening a large conference

ment of $4,000

was held in the Englewood centre, and $2,000 more was
pledged. Tuesday brought Kalamazoo about noon, and
a good conference at night brought $1,000. On Wednesday
Grand Rapids was reached, and a larger conference
in that city brought another pledge of $2,000, An auto
ride about Grand Rapids the next morning and a lunch
party at the Board of Commerce Club rooms finished a
very pleasant stay in Grand Rapids. A trolley brought
Zeeland in an afternoon conference with the last $2,000
pledged, and a mass meeting in Holland on Thursday
evening, October 14. A visit to the Western Theological
Seminary and Hope College with addresses at both insti-

in

answer to his second annual appeal.

letters

bear testimony to the increasing desire

of non-combatants in Belgium. Mr.

lo alleviate the

lot

Clews points out

that the conditions in

Belgium grow worse

which should be addressed to him as treasurer at 15 Broad
street, New York.

responsible persons. Sir Johnston Forbes- Robertson, now
touring Southern States, will give a performance of
let

Ham-

in aid of the Dollar Christmas Fund, while Messrs.

The Reformed Church Heidelberg Teachers' Monthly, the
the Granville Barker and Percy Burton, now producing Ber- tutions finished

V

successful

Desti-

as winter approaches and renews his appeal for donations.

Heidcl-

years

16,

at other centres in between.
York,

all

many

in Iowa, Illinois and Michigan, from October 4 to October

twelve miles apart in that big overgrown

Belgians

our 7jle secretary of the Fund, Percy Bullen, 66 Broadway.
very necessary. An New York, is authorized to send collecting sheets to

ber Teachers' Monthly, which has for

West

was reached in the early evening.
The meetings will commence on Wednesday afternoon, Sunday in Chicago was “Dry Sunday,” .he first in seventy
December 8, and continue through Friday evening. The years, and it was a remarkable test of the enforcement of
churches of Columbus are making elaborate preparationslaw when a Mayor docs what the law says he shall do.
for entertaining the Executive Committee and the various Chicago was as orderly and quiet as a country town on
Commissions.
Sunday, October 10, 1915. The day in Chicago was a busy
one, with sermons both morning and evening in centres

the officers and teachers of

arrangement has therefore been made whereby the

of General Synod, to the centres of the Middle

trip to Chicago, which

Presbyterian

Scores of

following letter is being sent to superintendents and

secretaries of qur

D.D., president

chairman.

The Reformed Church Teacher

HE

W. Gowen,

be a three-days’ conference of the Commission on a college education, many of them the ministry and the
the Church and Country Life, of which Hon. Gifford mission fields. A long ride across Iowa brought him on
Pinchot is the
Thursday evening to Des Moines, the capital city, a good
The subject of the Country Church will receive predomi- example of a city without a saloon, prosperousand orderly,
nating consideration because of the rural survey of the A short trip on Friday morning took him to Pella, a city
entire State of Ohio, which is being directerd by Rev. settled by Hollanders over fifty years ago. A walk
Charles O. Gill, the secretary of the Commission. Speak- through its beautiful streets of comfortable homes, showed
ers include Fred B. Smith, Harry F. Ward and other prosperity. Here is a college, one of those ambitious Westleaders. President Wilson will also address the Council cm centres of education called universities,with buildings

young man or woman who is about to go out as a missionary makes a stronger appeal than a veteran missionary
home on furlough. This fact has caused a demand for
student volunteers as speakers at young people’s gatherings and in the ordinary services of the' Church.
There is a Student Volunteer Band in our Seminary at
New Brunswick, the members of which are available as
speakers for the Young People’s Societies, Sunday-schools
and churches in that region. Communicationsshould be
addressed to Mr. Lyman A. Talman, Theological SemiBrunswick, N.

the Rev. Isaac

will

a

New

*

visit of

which showed a

the awakening of Missionary in- Friday evening,

terest among the young people of our churches.

T^HE

and at the same time several of the most important Com- Academy, one of the schools of our Reformed Church,

of the great services rendered by the Student Vol- at a great meeting in the interests of the rural churches

unteer

nary,

annual meetings of the Executive Committee of

America are assuming almost equal importance with the

suffer the consequences.

In our Arcot Mission there

mem

President Go wen’s Western Trip

an interview with King Albert. Dr.

front, where he held

may be addressed at

The pamphlet that

publications arc illustrated.

Sunday campaign. At that time the

tour of lecturing in Great Britain, he visited the Belgian

to have the opportunity to plead the cause of the mission

A Camera Needed
is

Billy

was so great that had the new
ing the Franco-Belgian EvangelizationCommittee. Dr. church not been formed it would have been necessary to
Anet left Belgium last winter. After a very successful erect an addition to the Broadway Church. — Paterson Call,

stations in distressed Belgium

^PHIS

lowing the

Anct, B.D., LL.D.. from Clabecq. near Waterloo, represent- !>ership of the old church

of the City of New York, and Mr. William
Menkel, of the Raww of Rei’iews. It will be Ladies
Night and the wives and friends of the members will be
cordially welcomed. Tickets may be had and tables reserved on application to William T. Demarest, 25 East

the College

22d

K.

this delightful and successful tour, for the

November \1t

The

191 S,

amounted to $11,500, being more than the sum,

pledge*

t

N

1910 the Rev. William J.

Van Kersen was

A

PLEASING and

beauti'ul service

was held in the

••

Edgewood Reformed Church of Brooklyn, the Rev.
Ralph C. Morris, minister, last Sunday evening to commemorate the twenty-fifth anniversaryof the founding of
the Sunday-school. Every seat in the church, which was

a furnace

ers,

extended to Mr. Van Kersen a unanimous call to become

penses.— 77ir Leader.

was

filled, and a large

number could

find standing

room

Meetings of Classes
PHILADELPHIA

only.

marched

After the processional in which the entire school

The Classis of Philadelphia met at Blawcnburg, N.

into the church auditorium,the superintendent, Mr. C. E.

Plumridge, gave

a

all, especially the

short address in

which he welcomed

old members of the school,

ing and,

who had

in

inter-

retaryship. believing that they expressed the feelings of

whom

girls, all

The Rev. John Hart presided and read the form of ordination; the Scriptureswere read by the Rev. Andrew

Van Kersen

who were not able to be present.
Mr. C. Plumridge, who has been identified with the
school ever since its origin, and who has been superintendent for most of the twenty-five years, then gave
short history of the school from

time. The

Van Kersen, district

secretary, their great pleasure in his recent decision to

when

invited to

become pastor of one of

a

founding to the present

its

three previous superintendents, Mr.

M. S.

Lott,

Mr. A. A. Lake and Mr. F. A. Gates, were present, and
the latter two gave short addresses of congratulation and

remain in his present relation to the Board of Foreign
Missions,

Brunswick Theological Seminary, preached a very
helpful and instructive sermon, on the subject of “Some
Answers to Life’s Problems,” based upon the 14th chapter
of John’s Gospel; the charge to the pastor was given by
the Rev. Geo. H. Donovan, of Rocky Hill, and indicated
a great amount of careful preparation of a discourse
which was greatl> appreciated. The Rev. Claudius J.
Fingar, Mr. Hotaling's immediately predecessor, gave the
charge to the people with careful and very appropriate
admonition, to support their new pastor in every way.
The whole program was of a high order and was thoughtfully received by those privileged to be present. The very
cordial people of Blawcnburg gave another demonstration
of their splendid hospitality. Mr. Hotaling begins his

members of the school, some of whom were present and stood up when their names were mentioned. Letters also were read from previous members of the school

At a recent meeting of the Executive Committee of the
Foard of Foreign Missions the following action was
taken in expression of its appreciation of Mr. Van Kcrsen’s decision : “The members of the Executive Committee
J.

New
calling the roll of the

charter

gratifiedwhen he decided not to withdraw.

W.

the

most important congregations of our denomination. They

a decision. They would also take this occasion to renew expression of their deep appreciation of his faithful and
efficient services to the Board and the Churches of the
Synod of Chicago in the interests of our work abroad."
Edwasd W. Mill**, Home Secretary.
gratefully recognize the personal sacrifice in such

reminiscence.

The offering taken

is to

be given as a birthday present to

help other Sunday-schools who are in need of

ministry under most favorable conditions with prayers and

financial

best wishes for continued

The service was concluded by the singing of
America by the entire audience, and the Benedictionby

assistance.

the minister.

At

Installation of the

W.

Rev.

D. Conklin

Rev. M.

seriousness of life. God’s

directs our attention to the

Word

teaches us:

“Remem-

them that had the rule over you, men that spake
unto you the Word of God; and considering the issue
of their life, imitate their faith.” Therefore we hereby
acknowledge most thankfully what God gave us in the
ber

ministrations of the Rev.

Mr. Beckering. We were

privi-

leged to see him ordained here to the gospel ministry,

and for three and a half years (1904-1907), he brake
to us the bread of life. During his ministry many
came to a confession of faith in their Saviour, and more
were encouraged in the Lord’s work.

W.

Stryker, D.D., president of Hamilton College,

from the text “Lo. I am with you always, even unto the
end of the world,” Matt. 28: 20. The sermon was in the
nature of a “Quiet Talk,” calling us to a consciousness of

our Divine Helper and
a larger reliance upon Him. The Rev. W. A. Dumont,
of the First Church of Coxsackie, and uncle of Mr. Conk-

the personal, spiritual presence of

lin, delivered the

charge to the pastor, and the Rev. G. Z.

gave the charge to the congregation. The new
pastor has already gained a strong hold upon his people
and there is a bright prospect for his usefulness in this

Collier

Pit

ei Giooteki.

At a

special

And
We,

of Oostburg, Wis., are

still

of the Gospel ministry in these parts; and by his
sincerityand uprightness acquired many friends among us,
bility

therefore, Resolved, That we, although submitting to God’s

wise counsel, nevertheless hereby give expression to our
sense of loss; that

we

declare

our appreciation of Mr.

Beckering’searnest Christian character which he mani-

and that we further
Gospel ministry among us which has

fested in his walk and conversation;
witness to his faithful

not remained unfruitful. Resolved, That these resolutions
be published in our church papers, Pella’s Weekblad and

De

Volksvricnd, and that a copy of same be offered to the

widow of the deceased.
In name of the Classis of

Pella. R.

C.

A.,

B. F. Beinkman,
J. W. Wesselink.

Installation <at

A

LARGE

A^N

^

•

November 9, in the Reformed Church of Glen
Rock, N.

J.,

to attend the installation of their

services of the Rev.

4, 1915, the installation

M. C. Ruisaard, as pastor of

pastor,

Weidner. The Rev. Dr. W. H. Vroom,
president of the Classis of Paramus, presided and read
the form of installation.The Rev. Willard Dayton Brown,
of Passaic, preached the sermon, which was an eloquent
exposition of the Twenty- fourth Psalm. The Rev. Edward
Dawson, of Passaic, offered the prayer of installation; the

the Rev. David C.

Thomas Powell

Vernoll, of Paterson, delivered the

pastor ; the Rev. J.

A.

Van

Neste, of Ridge-

Glen Rock, sang a beautiful solo. The benediction was
pronounced by the new pastor. Very auspiciously does this
new pastorate open in this promising field.

in

Reformed Church

mindful and appreciate highly

of the Classis of Wisconsin was held in the parlors of the

Personal
Olandt.—

The Rev. Claus Olandt, pastor of the Mon-

the spiritual labors of the Rev. William Beckering, per-

church, when Mr. Ruisaard was received as

formed among us. Therefore,
Resolved, That in the death of the Rev. Mr. Beckering

the Classis, and provision was

we have sustained the loss of a beloved pastor and teacher,

Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions be presented

The services proper commenced at 7.45 p. m. A large
audience filled the auditorium. The Rev. Henry K. Pasma,
of Oostburg, Wis., conducted the services. The Rev. C.
Kuyper, of Cedar Grove, Wis., preached the installation
sermon from John 10: 15, dwelling especially upon the
thought of the everlasting, all comprehending love of
Christ for his Church. Tjie Rev. B. Flikkema, of Sheboygan Falls, then read the impressive form for the installa-

Reformed Church, has been appointed a secretary
of the International Committee of the Y. M. C. A. for
Christian work among prisoners-of-warin Germany and
Austro-Hungary. Mr. Olandt for sixteen years was a
secretary of the International Committee, and during his
pastorate in Montrose has been doing evangelistic work
among the prisoners in Sing Sing prison with much success. He will sail for his new work on the Ryndam os
November 27. During Mr. Olandt’s absence on furlougl
the church at Montrose will be cared for by the Rei

the family of our departed brother; that a copy be

tion of ministers, and asked the questions as provided

{Continued on page 749)

and faithful servant of God; that we bear willing testimony to his upright character, his exemplary Christian
walk and labor among us; and that we commend his bereaved family to the love of our Heavenly Father, who,
in His wisdom, doeth all things justly and who alone is
able to

to

comfort

their

sorrowing hearts.

made for the

member

new

wood, the charge to the congregation. Mrs. Valentine, of

Sheboygan, Wis.

Thursday evening, November

J.

congregationassembled on Tuesday evening,

charge to the
Installation Service at

Glen Rock, N.

Clerk.

the church building. Before the services a special session

the Consistory of the

years labored in our midst; with us carried the responsi-

Rev.

H. C. Moeehouse, Stated

Hope Reformed Church, Sheboygan, Wis., were held

Whereas,

His Allwise
Providence to remove from our midst by the hand of
death our brother and fellow member of Classis, the Rev.
William Beckering; and, Whereas, He has for nearly four
in

in the

having seven churches without a pastor.

God to remove

by death from the home circle a beloved husband and
father; and from the Church of Christ a faithful minister.

God

Committee.

meeting of Classis held

ACTION OF THE CHURCH OF OOSTBURG, WIS.
Whereas, It has pleased the Almighty

of Pella adopted

field of labor.

Grand Gorge
Church on November 5, the Rev. D. P. Doyle was released
Now his voice on earth is silent. He was released
from the pastorate of that church, and was dismissed to
in the strength of his life; but God calls us, who still
the North Classis of Long Island to become the pastor of
tarry to greater service, and to more consecration, for
the First Reformed Church of Long Island City. During
while God’s workers are released, His work goes on.
his very brief service in the Grand Gorge Church Mr.
May He that calls us show us the glory of the pleachDoyle accomplished a good work and succeeded in placing
ing of the gospel, and the great need of more laborers
that church upon a very much better footing. With this
in His vineyard; yea, God grant, that also in our midst
new vacancy the Classis of Schoharie,which only a few
many may answer, “Here Lord am I, senr me.”
months since was rejoicing in the fact that her churches
God give to the sorrowing widow and the fatherless
were nearly all supplied, presents the sad spectacle of
children the experience: “My grace is sufficient for

thee.”

its regular fall session the Classis

Beckering: Whereas, It has pleased

*

God Himself hereby

S. C.

the following resolutions in memory of the Rev. William

^

passed the following resolution:

success.

PELLA

HP HE installation of the Rev. W. D. Conklin as pastor of
the Reformed Church of Schoharie took place on
The Rev. William Beckering
Friday evening, October 29. The Rev. H. C. Morehouse
ACTION OF THE CHURCH OF GREENLEAFTON,MINN.
presided and read the form, and the Scripture lesson was
read and prayer was offered by the Rev. Jesse F. Durfee,
I N token of respect to the memory of a former pastor, the Rev. William Beckering, the Consistory pastor of the Hurley Church, and a classmate of Mr.
Conklin. The installation sermon was preached by the
of the Reformed Church of Greenleafton, Minn., has
•That

fitness

Judson Walter; the Rev. Professor J. Preston Searle, of
ence while speaking.
Another attractive feature was the

to remain in his present useful position; and were deeply

desire to express to the Rev.

members of Classis

the same day with an excellent congregation in attendance.

of whom recited short poems concerning

the books, miniatures of which they exhibited to the audi-

he had been in such happy and fruitful

associations for the past five years, urged Mr.

clear, of ordaining Licentiate Henry

of the candidate for ordination, as he
passed creditablyto himself and to his teachers. The ordination and installation were conducted the afternoon of

things connected with the school, such as the key, the pews,

Board and of his brother ministers in the Synod of

Chicago with

way be

tion left no doubts in the minds of the

dressed in white, each holding up a small colored efectric
light and some

the

Kilmer Hotaling to the Christian ministry. The examina-

ested in the cause of Missions. His colleagues in the sec-

the

if

as to the

was a birthday cake, containing twenty-five little

J.,

Thursday, November 4, 1915, for the purpose of examin-

Sunday-school scholars, a very pleasing feature of which

could not go unheeded. It

an active, thriving church, already and generously

installed, porch added, interior redecorated, etc.,

beautifully decorated with historic banners, flags and flow-

without his encouragement or even

offered an exceptional opportunity for pastoral service

reception

the congregation liberally subscribingto meet the ex-

come from near and far to attend the service.
The addresses was followed by exercises given by the

call that

a

was held for the “domine en
juffrouw” in one of the halls in the city, which was an
unqualified success. The manse is being overhauled extensively, moved over and placed upon a new foundation,

Edgewood’s Sunday-school Anniversary

knowledge, one of the largest of our eastern churches
pastor. It was a

the Rev. M. C. Ruisaard.
Last week

invited by

of Missions.

its

Pasma to the congregation. Prayer was offered, the doxology sung, and benedictionwhich was pronounced by

The Committee of ConeUtory
W. B. Mbhtins.
Rev. Hej»»y K. Paima,

1* the Board of Foreign Missions to leave a successful
pastorate in Pella, Iowa, to become its district secretary,
with the Synod of Chicago as his special field of operations. For this position of leadership Mr. Van Kersen
had many obvious qualifications, not the leait of which
were his well-known interest in Missions and his facile
mastery of both the English and Dutch languages. The
justification of his selection has been abundant. During
the past five years the Synod of Chicago has increased its
contributions to Foreign Missions from $52,956 to $75,894. It has thus made a gain of over forty per cent, and
has become, in point of gifts of money as well as in the
gift of its young life, our leading Synod in the matter

A few months ago,

Church papers.

Van Kersen

Appreciation of Secretary

form. He then addressed the pastor, which addres* was followed by a few words of Rev. H. K.
in the

spread upon our minutes, and a copy be forwarded for
publication to our

$10,000 which had been set as the goal of an effort

An

Christian IntelllgenCCf

of

installation

services.

trose

74$
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Photologuc Number Four
BY H.

“1
tell

V. S. PEEKE, D.D.

Hard to Tell/’ That

T is

particularphotologue. It

is
is

sr

the general theme of this

sometimes pretty hard t3

what an amateur's photograph is meant

b"“” ""

”wi1”

*

*i,h

.

-

.......

»'

•'

wi»

,

not fail.

to tell

what

is

was sure he

N. Y.

place where things

just the place for him, and he took

He

meant.

it

—The

C a ton.

could

worse. Fortunately

could not be any

show up adver-.
tisements written in Chinese characters, and there again
hard

Vries,

Peekskill,

He wanted a

pic-

tures in this lot were taken especiallyto

it is

De

Henri

for in such a place he

time mine are transferred to a newspaper they may look
harder even than I fear, besides that, some of the

vr

he wanted to go to the most unpromising district we had

and by the

for,

(Co

I

years pastor

ten

I had

of Brooklyn, N.

over

ganized

has worked there three years, and

Church

will

take charge

A

LTHOUGH

<

aside from the improvements in the build-

mgs, he
of the

is quietly

re-laying the foundations

spiritual edifice, and

when the

ten

years he has set himself are completed, he

show for his

will have considerable to

hors. The picture shows the parlor of
parsonage, and apart from the very

the
evi-

me

to the evangelist and his

-i

whn-. \a

wif*

Poughkeepsie,

of

of Hopewell, N.

lent couple an opportunity to carry on the

surroundingcoui

work they

the conference

stiffness

love.

Mr. and Mrs. Moriyama conduct three
Sunday-schools. No other of our fields
that brings

meeting of the V

of the pose, of the pastor
and his wife, is not half bad. It is a great
pleasure to feel that by our mission organization and the liberality of the Christians at home we are giving such an exceldent

And

the usual

la-

has so

many-

Each school has

thirty

and

fifty delegat

one hu

spire for

ward— fitting syi

God who, in

all

Crosby Foster,
prayer being offe

The reports of
showed that the

varied. The cor
boxes, fresh air
was contributed
p'1

1

II-'

ii'

‘

fed. t

A

ri

to

many

to

warring nations,

cut the attendanceof a Sunday-school in

sion workers, wl

half.

encouraging to

it

things there are that can arise

On my way
1’UUTO .NO. ONE
•

Our

first picture is

of Yanagawa. I
think it is the city that erects the cylinder, and whoever
will advertises on it. The Chinese and Japanese characters are commonly written with a pointed brush, and it
is an art in itself. When special lecturers or preachers
prefer to

call it bill-barrel, in the city

appear on the

scene, advertisements are written

in conspicuous places.
strict

The

‘

V

is

police regulations are quite

allowed only to suspend them. But

past-

few recognized bill-boardsis better than hanging
small notices here and there. Advertisements are some-

across the top

is

this particular bill-cylinder,

a rather decrepit clock store sign, and

*

twenty years later. It must be twenty-six years

a™--

l...

_

_

j

•

took

ii

it into his

head to wipe his

was admitted, although
we did not consider him very promising.
When Dr. Stout, our veteran, returned
to the field and -----found the young iii«u
man in

you

its

best.

If

will see that there

paper pasted permanentlyon some of

the

first

made

had been

1

People,” it

was one of begir

and encycl

tories

front glass windows, and on these again

day she could

are written beautiful Chinese characters
telling that the place is used for “Christian Preaching”at stated times. Some day

and the dif
hut in knowing v
gift of making h

hope

to devote a

whole Photologue to

Okawa. The work

PlaCeS d0fS not
Pray '

the

in these two

make much

noise in

,hi*

'Thy KinKdom come.” *nd it is
of just such faithful men a,

^

ized,

and she brought

dose to her hea

that the clinic wl

at Grey H;

pital

pected,

and she

a

amount. A

that

,ha, the kingd°m * ,0
prayer it is well to think in

tel

pa

Classis pledge

Domestic Sci

the

eight destitute

li

Messier has hirct

in

—w.

-

will look closely

not at

is

glasses,

just this concrete manner.

logical class. He

speak

tl

for e^e
Wh'enTe Tra
cornc* When we Pray out

Mr. Moriyama presented himse be
•
us and asked to be taken into the theo-

first

was
had been done

^ 7

when the male contingent of the South Japan Mission con- throuwh" h
sisted of a man, Dr. Oltmans. and a boy. my f- hat n

The

form, and with

u
,

conference o

and as her

sights of

.

of the day,

The light was rather poor
and at just the moment I took it into my
head to snap the picture, Mr. Tomegawa

I

times printed and distributed by the mail carriers, but that

more expensive. As to

the

is

ing on a

is

a picture of the store-building that Mr.
Tomegawa uses for a residence and a

•

t

gain of $295.08

ings

you

and posted

a

morning, I passed through Okawa and took

so his venerable face

and you cannot paste them up hither and yon. In

most places it

back to Saga on Monday

preaching place.

of the public bill-board, or you might

W. C. D.
Many had feart
the

was not up to the mark the
day I was present. It is astonishing how
although

•

i

The Year Book

for

Nineteen Sixteen

A woman’s c
out he has always been a very useful

The

excellent Miyakonojo Church

parsonage are the result of

man

tl

and

wrlnV"

entire cost

...
is inspirational,

could hardly hr

r*"* charactens,lc enthusiasm and optimism

heart palpitatiot

r^Juc[ory ^d,toria,t ‘<Go Forward”

/.u d*

ways worked

to

General

lot

C ^ ear ®rto*c wiI1

questions

corn-

work being m°nly ar'se m ,he minds o{ some of our people throughnot much of
CUt °Ur churches' questions such as these:

quietly, pastoral

his strong point, for he is

a

and his rustic burr has never What is the general working policy of our denominaquite left him. He and his wife have no tlon? Who are the officers of our Boards and what are
children of their own, so devote them- thelr addresses? To whom shall we make remittances?
selves to the children of others in Sunday- Where are the various missionaries stationed, and what
preacher,

PHOTO NO. TWO
then below

it is

pasted the notice of a “Christian Preach-

ing,” with the name of the speaker and date on each

The next

picture is of the

sonage, and here

is

side.

Yanagawa Church and par-

school work.
missionaries are

When Mr. Moriyama had been some

years in Miya

a

:

That there

'

What

is the address

like to subscribe for a

at such

It also furnishes

a great deal of general and necessary

myself.

mfoimation about our Reformed Church. Local churches

This church building is very nearly the oldest one in
the Island of Kyushu, and as you see from either one of

are passing through transitionsconstantly,people are com-

the photographs is something of an architectural freak;

tory, polity

and progress

no more so than many another in this Empire.
First the inexperienced missionary made his influence

A number

of copies on hand, so that the pastor or

but

ing to our churches who are not acquainted with the his-

it is

strongly

felt,

and

at the present time

it is

church

_

is

doing the

appearances of the premises have improved

Reformed Church.

can give one out to those new

the

families, will

help the

work. However, since the coming of Mr. Moriyama to Yanagawa two years ago the
pendence that

visitor

of our splendid

work. The information on missions alone would
ue worth while for the missionary interests in any local
church. If your church does not have a supply on hand,
you would be glad to have one for yourself and would

the inexperienced

native church just arising to self-consciousness and inde-

profit by

fifty per cent.,

and for the past
cians but could
an article

ing off

__

if not

t.7
_____
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pleasant just to

per

»nd the parsonage in the rear has been erected. It

la.

of Christian Endeavor Topics?

find

church paper or periodical,what are their names, what
do they cost and where are they published?

is to be “Christian

and such a time, by such and such a
distinguishedman, who in this particular instance is
Preaching

home on furlough? Where can we

of some former pastor? I would

a private bill-board stood up in front

with the same legend, viz.

list

restless.

“From childht

.

the

food woul

solid
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of
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(Continued from page 747)

De

Henri

Vries, D.D., formerly pastor

Peekslcill,N.

tributed

of the church

at

Christian Intelligence!1
toward the

clinic,

and thirty dollars has been
pledged toward Miss Park’s

Y.

ROYAL

salary,

Catok.—

The

Rev. J. Collings Caton, M.A., for the

last

years pastor of the Twelfth Street Reformed Church

ten

of Brooklyn, N. Y., has accepted a call to the newly-organized

Church of the Covenant of Paterson, N.

J.. and

take charge of this work early in December.

will

Woman’s

CLASSIS OF FOUGHKEF.PSIE

HOUGH

A Lf

Mrs. George W. Gidlcy.of

the Hopewell Church, sang
most acceptably an offertory
solo. Miss Gertrude Dodd

was later than in former years,
** the usual "conference weather" prevailed for the
meeting of the Woman's Missionary Union, of the Classis
of Poughkeepsie,which was held in the Reformed Church
of Hopewell, N. Y., on October 28. AIkhu one hundred
and fifty delegates were welcomed to the church, whose
spire for one hundred and ten years has pointed heavenward— fitting symbol of the ministry of faithful men of
God who, in all these years, have served the Church and
surroundingcountry so truly and well At eleven o’clock
the conference was opened by the president, Mrs. D.
Crosby Foster, who conducted the devotional exercises,
the date

work and the

Absolutely

In the past year many
experiencedlaborers have
l>een called to higher service,

which leaves the ranks

greatly depleted; the situation confrontingthe Boards

Of the nine mission stations in India only
four are manned. Miss Dodd spoke of the Evangelistic
Campaign in India, of the new doors which are constantly
opening, and questioned whether the work at home was
keeping pace with that abroad. At the dose of this address a letter was read from Mrs. Pitcher, the Classis’
indeed serious.

own

missionary, in which she expressed her hope of being

The reports of the auxiliaries were encouraging, and
showed that the activities of the members were many and
varied. The contributions of the year, including mission
boxes, fresh air work, etc., amounted to $2,954.78. There
was contributed in money to the W. B. F. M. $1,16626, and
to the W. C. D. M. $855.07. making a total of $2,02123.
Many had feared that with the pressing needs of the

her work in China another year, although missing so
sorely the help and companionship of her husband.
The delegates enjoyed the well-known hospitalityof the
Hopewell ladies at luncheon, and at two o’clock the conference was again called to order by the president.After

warring nations, we might be tempted to neglect our mis-

in China, and of the many demands upon the missionary,

encouraging to
a

find that the gifts to

was

it

the Boards showed

gain of $295.08. There was also an increase in the offer-

ings

of the day, which amounted

conference of 1914 were

the

• The

and as her

first

address to the Poughkeepsie Conference

made twelve years

form, and with the

same

before,

subject,

from the same

plat-

“The Kentucky Mountain

was but natural that she should tell of what
had been done in that time. Twelve years ago the story
was one of beginnings and it was necessary to search hisPeople, ” it

tories

tell

Chinese make good Christians?” Miss Green declared em-

make the best sort of Christians on
the face of the earth. Mrs. James E. Graham, of the
W. B. D. M., gave very vividly and concisely “A Survey
of Our Home Mission Fields.” Her earnest consecrated
words brought the needs of our country to each one, and
caused much heart-searching, and numerous questionings
as

to

whether we had done what we could.

part of the salary of

little

girls in

women of

that the

the

Miss Marguerite Park,

who

is

caring for

a small house which

Quit Coffee and Got Well.
coffee experience is interesting.
I

“For two

have taken no food but skim milk,

for

would ferment and cause such distress that

I

could hardly breathe at times, also excruciating pain and
heart palpitation and all the time I

l»enediction the delegates parted to carry,

to her

own

was so nervous and

“From childhood up I had been
and for the past 20 years

I

a coffee

and tea drinker

had been trying different

cians but could get only temporary relief.

physi-

Then 1

read

tlje

Union.

sixty-eight,

and an aver-

age attendance for the year of thirty-five. During the
winter season the attendance is considerably larger. The

and a small balance on
hand. The Woman's Missionary Society shows renewed
treasurer reported all bills paid

interest and activity. Ten copies of the Mission Field
are taken. Interesting monthly meetings are held. Nine
dollars each have been raised for the Foreign and Domestic

Boards. The Ladies' Aid Society has just been organized with a membership of twenty-five.After these reports the pastor made a statement on behalf of the church.
The number of families constituent of Ulster Park, exclusive of the Union Centre district, is fifty-five.S?ven
were received into the membership of the church, three
by letter and four on confession. Four adults and eleven
infants were baptized. After paying all the ordinary ex-

penses of the church there is a balance of

trust, each

information and

inspira-

fifty dollars

Laura Roosa, Secretary.

The

My health now is wonderfully good.
“As soon as I ma^ the shift to Postum I got better and
now my troubles are gone. I am fleshy, my food assimithe pressure in the chest and palpitation are

all

my bowels are regular, have no more stomach trouand my headaches are gone. Remember I did not use

gone,

medicines at all-just left off coffee and used Postum
steadily.” Name given by
in

Postum

two forms

Co., Battle Creek, Mich.

:

Postum Cereal— (he original form— must be well

boiled.

and 25c packages.

Postum--* soluble powder— dissolves quickly in
a cup of hot water, and with cream and sugar, makes a
Instant

deliciousbeverage instantly. 30c and 50c tins.

•

Both kinds are equally delicious and cost about the same

Bergen met in the First Reformed Church of Hackensack, N. J., on Friday, November 5, at 10.30 a. m., the
president, Mrs. Harris B. Freer, of North Hackensack,
called the conference to order, and Mrs. Albert von
Schlieder led the devotional service. After the regular
business the reports from the auxiliaries were given show-

ing

that $1,695.34 had

been given during the year for mis-

sion work, not including the values put on boxes and bar-

rels. Miss Gertrude Dodd, the treasurer of the

Woman’s

ings of the Board and urged the taking of the Gleaner, in

which we could read the

•

letters fresh

from the field. She

also spoke of the necessity of Mission Study Classes, and
life

memberships, to help increase the contribu-

Edward Ralston gave us a very hurshe had a tentative engagement in Plain-

tions this year. Mrs.
ried message as

3 p.

m. A

beautiful offertory solo by Mrs. Banta

morning session.

The afternoon session opened with the singing of “Send
Thou O Lord to Every Place,” and prayer by the Rev.
Albert von Schlieder, pastor of the church. Mrs. James
E. Graham representing the Woman’s Board of Domestic
Missions, told how the general work of the women of the
Reformed Church was the payment of salaries of Classical home and student missionaries, building parsonages,
furnishing churches and the work among the Japanese,
Italians, Indians and Mountaineers. Miss Katherine
Green, of Amoy, China, gave an outline of the work there.
The offertory duet by Mrs. Banta and Mrs. Meyers was
followed by an address on “Go Ye and Carry the Good
News the World Over,” by Miss Frances Davis. An invitation from the Reformed Gmrch of Ridgefield, N. J.,

day.
for next year, was accepted, and

—sold by Grocers.

address emphasizing the fact that the country church
fully as

is

important a factor in rural community life as the

city church is in city life.

The whole service was so

in-

and inspirational that the people could scarcely
had lasted

it

fully

an hour and three quarters.

Efficiency

T'HE

*

following letter states the case for the Almanac

and Year Book:
25 East 22d

My

Dr.AR Mr.

May

St.,

New

York, Nov.

10, 1915.

Turk:

I tell

you of my experience

in the use of

The Year

? The

church that I last served was composed
mostly of people who had not been brought up in our
denomination and knew little or nothing of our DenomiBook

national Institutions anti Enterprises. I felt that they
would be much more

efficient meml>ers of the local

church

what the Church as a whole stood for and
was undertakingat home and abroad. I found The Year
Book very useful in giving information in these matters.
I called attention to it in notices from the pulpit and
if they knew'

had copies for
and

sale at the

church and Sunday-school fairs

finally arranged that as a

;

church we subscribed for as

many copies as we had families. By this means it reached
all our membership and many outside. I believe it rendered no small service in acquainting our people with the
various

activities

of our denomination and so

enlisting

their interest and support.

Yours most

cordially,

(Signed) Edward

W. Miller.

Single copies, 10 cents; 25 copies tor $1.75; 50 for $3;

100 for $5; 200 for

$8.

Three ways of doing

it.

1. Buy a quantity and give one to each family.
2. Let a boy or society sell them at a profit.
3. Sell them at your church fair.
Other ways will suggest themselves. Board of Publication. 25 East 22d street, New York.

the benediction closed the

Union Missionary Training

Secretary.

Holy practice is the most decisive evidence of the

“There’s a Reason” for Postum.

two hundred and fifty dollars. A balance
of about one hundred and fifty dollars still being due on
this account; pledges were asked for and one hundred
and eight dollars were secured. The pastor gave a brief
cost of about

twenty-fifth annual conference of- the Classis of

closed the

than coffee.

All this has been finished at a

CLASSIS OF BERGEN

made the change from coffee to Postum and there is
such a difference in me that I don’t feel like the same
person. We all found Postum delicious and like it better
"I

New Winfield.

Mrs. Holt,

believe that

field at

v

day-schoolhas an enrollmentof

teresting

1’ostum.

w

cup.

ciety reported for these various organizations.The Sun-

ary

asked for

Postum comes

the Woman's Missionary Society and the Ladies’ Aid So-

tion gained at the twenty-eighth conference of the Mission-

how some one had been helped by leaving off coffee and drinking Posture and it seemed so
pleasant just to read about good health I decided to try
an article telling

per

much of

we

Board of Foreign Missions, then brought us the greet-

restless.

15c

church,

Mrs.

CHANGE

ble

E.,

been installed. These latter were the gift of Mr. and

Messier has hired. During the noon hour $68.80 was con-

lates,

the

the secretariesof the Sunday-school,the Y. P. S. C.

church has been redecorated, and two new chandeliers have

Domestic Science teacher at McKee,

solid food

In answer to the question: “Do

sang an appropriate duet. After the introductory service

of thanks to the members of the Hopewell Church for
their gracious hospitality, the Nominating Committee reported the following names: For president, Mrs. Ernest
Clapp. Poughkeepsie; vice-president,Mrs. Huyler, Rhinebeck; secretary, Miss Laura Roosa, Fishkill; treasurer,
Miss Elizabeth Smith, Millbrook. These officers were
elected to serve two years, and after the doxology and

amount. Another plea was

weeks at a time

everything else.

the praise service. Mrs. Smith, the organist, and the pastor

of plans carried out, and of dreams real-

and she asked the conferenceto be responsible for

A woman’s

physician,nurse, parish visitor, and almost

Van Oostenbrugge was observed by
the Reformed Church of Ulster Park, Sunday, November
7. 1 he weather being ideal, a large congregation was
present. I he newly-organized young people’s choir led
torate of the Rev. C.

the interior completely redecorated. The interior of the

She had heard from Miss Moore
that the clinic which was being held that week in the hospital at Grey Hawk would cost $100 more than was ex-

eight destitute

l>e

anniversary of the pas-

ant features of the afternoon service. After a rising vote

and she brought the mountain people and their needs very

the

but who must

first

church, while the offering was taken, was one of the pleas-

close to her hearers.

Uassis pledge

whose labors were not limited to teaching and preaching;

— The

to-

and the difficulty was not in finding subject matter,
but in knowing what to choose. Mrs. Ralston has the rare
gift of making her audience “see the thing as she sees it,”

that

Miss Katherine Greene told very delightfullyof her work

Y.

on hand in the general fund. The parsonage has been
thoroughly repaired, a new roof having been put on and

ized,

pected,

prayer by Rev. Clifford P. Case,

Ulster Park, N.

the Churches

The trio, sung by three of the young women of the

and encyclopedias to find something to say; but

day she could

hymn and

phatically that they

$44.

speaker of the morning was Mr. E. S. Ralston,

first

had been

to $67.05, while those of

the singing of a

Among

is

present at the next conference, and her decision to continue

whose support we had pledged; so

Pure

No Alum — No Phosphate

workers.

prayer being offered by Rev. Ernest Clapp, a former pastor.

sion workers,

POWDER

BAKING

brought the greetings of
the W. B. F. M. and asked
that above everything else,
her hearers pray for the

Classical Conferences
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THE

annual autumn missionary reception at the Union

Missionary Training Institute brought together a

reality

of our repentance. “Briqg forth fniits meet for repentance.”— /omi/Afln Edwards.

Institute

large

number of returned missionaries and their
(Continued on page

752)

'

friends.

}i

•

The

Christian Intelligencer
makes

cotic poisons here

I H* * THE • -B
| READING ROOM
Book

ings and shows the

|

revelation,

way out.

sounds loud the warn-

It is not

doctors that the victim is told to

November 17, 1915.
His championship of Christian truth

on sanatariumsor

rely,

nating. The reader

but the pathways

and

discrimi-

book a stimulus to

faith.

$1 net. (The Abingdon Press.)

and freedom are made plain through one’s own
will and methods. Indeed, he shows that the doctors
themselves are largely responsible for the drug habit.

Will H.

Exactly the

lic will

to health

|

Shelves

specific

informationabout drugs and “habits”

or conquer, are here given clearly and

that “handicap,”

....The Latin Cbukch in the Middle Aces. By
Andre Lagarde. This is one of several volumes of
Church History in the International Theological Library,
each of which is written by a scholar distinguished for
his research in the period of which he writes and for his
ability to make his picture glow with life. This volume
covers the period from the middle of the fourth to the
fifteenth centuries, when “the Latin Church was a mon
archy with a Pope at its head." How the Latin Church
acquired such power and how that power was used to
maintain its greatness is the theme of the author. His
style is very attractive and the plan of investigation is

.

.

.

.

Illustrative Incidents- For Public Speakers. By

Brown. Any who have occasion to speak in pubfind this a useful book. The material here col-

in

lected in classified form is fresh

and striking. There

non-technical phrase. In the long run the human will
and character hold out the surety of victory over one’s

valuable suggestionson the art

of

on

degraded

and reading. The incidents related are of wide human

self

and thus the

demonstrates

practical physican

charm of the book is its self-restraint and its freedom
from dogmatism. It is sound philosophy that he preaches,

the

exhorting every

man to

say, “I can, because 1 think

the best

interest

way

in

are

public speaking and

which to preserve the

results of thought

and appeal to the various emotions. It

is

one

of

the best books along this line which has come to our notice.
$1.25 postpaid.

I

(The Standard Publishing Company.)

can." (The Century Company.)
.

.

.

.

Pelouuet’s Select Notes

on the

International

Lessons for 1916. By the Rev. F. N. Peloubet, D.D., and
Prof.

Amos R.

Wells,

LL.D. The

Litt.D.,

forty-second

annual volume of this well-known publication is an ex-

topical rather than chronological.He wisely confines the

haustive and scholarly aid for mastering and teaching the

a single subject until he has

InternationalSunday-school lessons. It furnishes the basis

attention of the reader to

will find this

is able

....The Pioneer Boys of the Yellowstone. By Harrison Adams. Illustratedby Walter S. Rogers. Already
five volumes have appeared in “The Young Pioneer Series,'*
tunes of two pioneer lads who accompanied the Lewis and
Clark exploring party. It is needless to recite their unusual adventureshere. Suffice

it

to say that

we have read

in-

Consecutive Story; Explanations of the Text; Hints to

The scene is laid in a land
of wonders which the author knows how to describe. And
who does not love a story in which the American Indian
plays a part? There is enough in this story to give boys
several hours of real delight. $1.25. (The Page Cum-

crease of the papacy, in political and religious power, th*

Teachers; Illustrations;Applications of Ancient Princi-

pany.)

methods of financing its work, the position of the bishops,

ples

completed his picture. He

first traces

the church into the differentsections of

the extension ot

for teaching all grades in the Sunday-school.

Europe and Asia,

ter furnished

then treats of the sacraments of the church, the

jects as

origin

and extension of the monastic orders, the rise and

the reason for the cclehacy of the priesthood, the

treat-

on each lesson

and concludes with an outline of

helps

more

facts into the space

thousand years of church

would be

difficult to

condense

and give a brighter sketch of a
life

and

activity

than the author

here presents. But the author’s picture of the Latin
Church in the Middle Ages, with all its brilliant setting
of conquest and glory

is

not the picture of a church trying

to conquer the world for Christ. In

its

right hand gleams

The heathen are sought not so
much to bring them in humble penitence to the foot of
the cross as to compel them to kiss the toe of the Pope
and add another province to his kingdom. The growing

the sword, not the Gospel.

magnificence of power and ritual

is

placed before us but of

means by which that power was gained we learn very
little and as we read his fascinating story we feel no
the

inclination to join the author in his longing for the day

when the Pope will again become the master of all the
temporal kingdoms of the world and his word become th?

of

and

literature, ancient

scientific sources, and a

and modern.

may be mentioned maps,

Among

New Testament. By

James M. Gray, D.D., Dean of
Moody Bible Institute. A commentary on the whole
Bible in a single volume is an ambitious undertaking. Dr.

Gray has succeeded well. His purpose is to get people to
study the Bible. He accordinglygives enough exposition to make the message of the Bible clear, but he has

sympathy, which gives the key

The volume is thus an aid to mastering the
Scriptures. Dr. Gray treats the whole Bible, chapter by
chapter, giving concentrated comment and exposition, and

book

will

be useful for pastors, Sunday-

school teachers, adult Bible classes and the family
It deserves a place in every

home and

will,

we

altar.

believe,

prove just the stimulus needed toward undertaking a
thorough and systematic study of the Bible. $2 net.
(Fleming H. Rei'dl Company.)

*

....An Everyday Fairy. By Laura Tallmadge Haskell.

In these days when girls from eight to twelve years of age

have so much

to attract

school and play,

it is

them away from the best in

their

refreshing when a book appears which

a mother feels she can put into her daughter’s hands which

and at the same time be an
uplift to her. Such a book is “An Everyday Fairy.” Faye
Linden is a modern, everyday little girl, living in a luxurious home, with a business-absorbed father, a self-centered mother, and an invalid brother. The influence of a
young woman, a cousin who comes to live in the Linden
home, changes the life of the little girl and makes of her
a true “fairy,” whose one delight is to make others happy.
As the faculty of imitation is strong in girls of this age,
many who read the book may be unconsciously inspired to follow the example of little Faye, and thus
the author will prove herself to be a true leader and
helper of little girls the country over. 50 cents net.
(American Sunday-school Union.)
will please and interest her,

is the

deep

to true interpretation. Long

quainted with the Japanese for half a century, can heartily

notions about Japan held

Bible says. The

work

of the Duncan Academy in Tokyo Professor
Clement has been in close contact with young minds, besides knows way of the public men in the capital. Yet he
is critical, weighs every statement and is generous to his
authorities.Here is a ^book which the reviewer, ac-

of popular reception. May

ing questions,to insure a thorough knowledge of what the

as compact, trustworthy, interesting ant) worthy
it

cure some of the shallow

by admirers and

detractors!

(The University of Chicago Press.)
____

The Ten Commandments. By Henry

Coffin,

Sloane

D.D., pastor of the Madison Avenue Presbyterian

Church, New York. These sermons on the Ten Commandments are new and fresh. Dr. Coffin shows how
the moral law of Sinai is to be interpreted in our day
and how wide and searching is its application to presentday conditions. The author’s thought and style are exceedingly vigorous and strength is added to these expositions by pertinent quotations from many sources. We
believe that this book will be the teacher of many. The
treatment of the commandments is exhaustive. Dr. Coffin
gives us the whole of the Scripture on the various subjects which come within the scope of the Commandments
and the teachings of Christ are fully drawn upon for
the final word. Now and then a sentence occurs showing
a position somewhat “advanced,”but such tokens are not
obtrusive. We have read the volume with profit. $1
net. (George H. Doran Company.)

The Quest For Wonder. By Lynn Harold Hough.
The Christian religion has an able expounder and de____

fender in Professor

Hough. His

latest

volume com-

to mortgage the future, Drugs, stimulants, strong drinks,

ten philosophical and theological studies on the
following subjects: I. The Quest for Wonder; II. The
Preacher as a Student of Philosophy; III. Bergson, a*
seen from a Preacher’s Study; IV. The Religion of a
Scientific Man; V. The New Orthodoxy; VI. Bushnell
and The Vicarious Atonement; VII. Robert William
Dale and his Theology, with Special Reference to his
Theory of the Atonement; VIII. The Theological Situation Regarding the Atonement; IX. The Theology of
Albrecht Ritschl; X. The Eschatology of the Book of

both “hard” and “soft,” and the smoke of tobacco, opium,

Revelation. Professor

hashheesh, with the new develtries which come from

the present day.

....Habits That Handicap^ By Charles B. Towns.

The general tendency of

sinners, that

is, all

mankind,

is

coal

and “synthetic chemistry” combine to destroy God's
workmanship. Dr. Charles R. Towns, who has done so
much in the legislaturewar against free drugs and nar-

tar,

include, “Defence and Reve-

There are

principal

reader is to discover for himself in the passage under

sufficient rereading of each chapter, by ask-

Remews

(

commend

encouraging a

American Review of

the November number of The

nue in the Next Congress." by Albert B. Cummins; “A
Month of Battles," by Frank H. Simonds; “Military Trainfour full-page half-tone pictures and over 125 illustrations
ing in the Public School,” by Leon M. Green; “Military
in the text. The book is a monument of industry and
Training For German Youth,” by Alfred Gradenwitz;
skill, and will be found richly to repay constant use. $1
“Why New York Needs a New School Plan,” by William
net; postage, 15 cents. W\ A. Wilde Company.)
A. Prendergast; "Zeppelin Raids and the Rights of Neu....A Short History op Japan. By Ernest W. Clem- trals,” by Amos S. Hershey; “Japan and the Coronation,”
ent. Prof. Clement, who has been on the ground in Japan
by Martha L. Root; and “Immigration, Industry, and the
for several decades and had the rare good fortune to
War,” by Frederic C. Howe. Most of these articles are
spend his first years at Mito, a literary and history-making illustrated.The record of current events is complete and
centre, knows well the story of the most promising people
ably edited. The usual departments are full of interest.
in Asia. Wielding a practiced pen, able to control his
BOOKS RECEIVED
authorities and with a notable gift of narrative force in
7 A* Abingdon Press: The Community Survey in Relation to
his writings, he maps out the long story into easy plots
Church Efhciency, by Charlei E. Carroll; introduction by Bishop
and pathways. He shows us sixteen periods or stages of
Francis J. McConnell; 12mo, np. 128; $1 net.
Sherman, French & Co.: Fireside Papers, by Frederic Rowland
development,from mythology to continentalism.One can
Marvin; 8vo pp. 357; $1.50 net. Also, The Sea Wind, A Book of
Verse, by William Colburn Husted; 12mo, pp. 57; $1 net Also,
read these fewer than two hundred pages with ease and

cussion, quotationsand chronological tables.

recourse to continual questions, the answer to which the
consideration.

....Special articles in

the subsidiary

pictures, subjects for dis-

Best of all the qualities manifest in this

Christian Workers’ Commentary on the Old and

Library Tabic

wide range

increasing interest, until the well-made index is reached.

law for their action. $2.50. (Charles Scribner's Sons.)
____

One

the story with great interest.

to Modern Times, etc. There are besides library
references to aid the teacher in further researches from
oriental, historical

writers of the period. It

grouped under such sub-

is

these: Broad Views of the History; Making

ment of heresy within and without the church, the conflict with infidels, the crusades, inquisitionsand councils,
ecclesiastical studies and

The mat-

prises

not one

who

He

Hough

interprets the Gospel for

clings to the fundamentals.

He

Zorra. by William M. Campbell; I2mo, pp. 74; $1 net. Alao, To
One From Arcady and Other Poems, by Theodore L. Fit* Shnom;
1-mo, pp. 55; $1 net. Also, The House of My Dreams (Anony-

mous); 12mo, pp 109; $1 net. Alao, Oliver and the Crying Chip,
by Nimcy Miles Durrani; illu*trated; 12mo, pp. 79; $1 net. Also,
The Thread That is Spun, by Margaret Home* Clyde; !2mo, pp. 159;
1

.

4*0 net*

The Macmillan to.: In the Footsteps of Napoleon: His Life and
Its Famous Scenes, by James Morgan; illustrated; 12roo, pp. 524;
$-.50 net. Also, The Life of Clara Barton, by Percy H. Epler;
12mo, pp. 438; $2.50 net. Also, Social Christianityin the Orient,
Mr John E. Clough, D.D.; 12mo. pp. 409; $1.50 net. Also, The
Kingdom of the Winding Road, by Cornelia Meigs; 12mo, pp. 238;
$1.25 net. Also, With the Russian Army, by Robert R. McCormick;
illustrated; 12mo, pp. 306; $2 net. Also, Neighbors, by Jacob A.
Rlis; 12mo, pp. 209; $1.25 net. Also, Robert E. Lee, by Bradley
Oilman; 16mo, pp. 205; 50 cents net.
FrederickA. Stokes Co.: The Harbizon Painters, by Arthur
HoeBer; 12mo, pp. 292; $1.75 net. Also. Bobbie, General Manager,
by Olive Hiegina Prouty; 12mo, np. 353; $1.50 net. Also, Sonny
Bunny, by Grace MacGowan Cooke; 12mo, pp. 210; illustrated in
colors; $1.35 net. Also, Gridiron Nights, by Arthur Wallace Dunn;
royal quarto, 371; $5 net. Also. Little Pierre and Big " Peter" by
Ruth Ogden; 12mo, pp. 367; $1.35. Also, Bovs and Gins at Home
Ask-at Home Questions,by Marion E. Bailey; 12mo, pp. 247;
$1.25 net. Also, Emma McChesney & Co., by Edna Ferber; 12mo,
pp. 231; $! net. Also, The Lord of Misrule and Other Poems, by
Alfred Noyes; 12mo, pp. 181 1 $1.60 net. Also, Piano Mastery, bj
Harriette Brower; 12mo, pp. 299; $1.50 net. Also, Voice and Nervi
Control, by Jutta Bell Ransk^: 12mo, pp. 225; $1.50 net. Also
Hansel and Gretel, dramatized bv Jane Minerva McLaren anc
Edith Mary Harvey; 8vo, pp. 44: $1 net.
E. P. Dutton & Co.: The Belgian Cook Book, by Mrs. Briar
Luck; 12mo, pp. 151; $1 net. Also, Schools of Tomorrow, by Johr
Dewey; 12mo, pp. 316; $1.50 net. Al«o, The School of Arms, bj
Ascott R. Hope; 12mo. pp. 335; $1.50 net. Also, Katrinka. bj
Helen Eggleston Haskell; 12mo, pp. 324; $1.35 net. Also, Wil<
Bird Guests: How to Entertain Them, by Ernest Harold Baynes
with introduction by Theodore Roosevelt; 12mo, pp. 326; $2 net
Also, A large selectionof ChristmasCards and New Year Calen
dar§ for 1916.
Houghton, Mifflin Sr Co.: More Jonathan Papers, bv Elizabetl
Woodbridge; 12mo, np. 216; $1.25 net. Also. The Little Book o
American Poets, 1787-1900; edited by Jessie B. Rittenhouse; 16mi
pp. 306; $L25 net. Also, Seal v. The Story of a Perfect Ger
tleman, by Ian Hay; 12mo, pp. v2; 75 cents net.
Lothrop, Lee & Shepard: The Story-Teller,by Maud Lindsay
12mo, pp. 117; twelve color illustrations; $1 net.
I

The Union Press: Women Who Have Ennobled Life, by Lilia
Whiting; 12mo. pp. 260; $1.50 net.
Longmans. Green & Co.: What Can I Know, by George Trim
bull Ladd, LL.D.; 8vo, pp. 311. Also, by the same author, Whj
Can I Know; What Should I Believe; What Ought I to Do; cac
$1.50 net.

The Page Company: A Christmas Promise, by Caroline I
Jacobs; 12mo, pp. 60; 50c net. Also, The Spell of Southern Shore
by Caroline Atwater Mason; 8vo, np. 428% $2.50 net.

A. Wilde Company: Indoor Merrymaking and Table Deton
by Adele Mendel; 8vo; illustrated, pp. 124; $1.15 net.
Fleming H. Revel! : Introducing the American Spirit, by Edwar

IF.
tions,

A. Steiner; 12mo, pp. 274; $1 net.

PERIODICALS
The Mission Field; The Missionary Herald.
November-Dccember— Methodist Review.

November —

UNBOUND BOOKS AND PAMPHLETS
Report of the President and Faculty of .Robert College at Constantinople; in the fifty-second year; 1914-1915; 12mo, pp. 32.

A Modein Preacher's Pioblbm im His Use or the ScRirrutEs,
inauguration address of the Rev. Harry E. Fosdick, D.D., as Professor of Practical Theology in the Union Theological Seminary,
New York; pp. 34. Also, The Year Book and Almanac of the Reformed Church In America; 1916; 12mo, pp. 70; per copy, 10 cents.

is

surrenders his faith at the behest of the

modern spirit. He undertakes to show the validity of
the Christian claim in full view of the modern standpoint.

BOOKS REVIEWED ON THIS PAGE
SUPPLIKD AT THE LOWEST PRICES BY THK
Board of Publication,R.C.A., 25 E. 22d St. N. Y.
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Reformed Church Notes

tcrnational Sunday-school Association.

COMING EVENTS

The Persian War Relief Fund announces that it has united with the Ar-

Um World's tort Book

ASK

YOUR
Nov.

BOOKSELLER FORA
GENUINE

PRONOUNCING

___

W

the

\

look better after

many

irresponsible edi-

•The Rev.

Y our name, address

and everything need-

and a

lic

was painted espeus and we have had the picture
exquisitely reproduced in 16 colors.
If you would like to read some interesting
facts, ask for Tho Ronxaneo of Coca-Cola.

who are gathering relief funds un-

cially for

der false pretences. All contributions for

the

Caucasus, and

sufferers in Persia,

on October 29. President M. W.
Stryker, D.D., of Hamilton College,

Turkey should be made payable to the
order of and sent to Charles R. Crane,
treasurer, 70 Fifth avenue, New York

28 : 20.
in-

stalled as pastor of the Glen

.

Rock, N.

Paramus.

Church on November 9, by the Classis

......

**•

Sort ad* paid
Fal hrtbsr, dm^«cirt^oj«»URptocom*,

The

i

Fflckttllfr. Jf mmablt to *«////,
writ! to tko ruHitkoro

Holman Ca.Phila.Ra.

*

of

Last Sunday at Calvary Episcopal

I

Church, an cvery-member canvass of the
parish

ofTeeaigtoojIoSBattaiftflotto.Pledja

past,

to the Gospel ministry Mr. Henry K. I an effort was made to visit every member
Hotaling of the last class in the New 0f the parish on Sunday afternoon, and
Brunswick Seminary and installed him get them to pledge for the support of the
as pastor of the Church at Blawenburgh, church at that time. A committee of sevN. J., on November
enty was appointed to carry out this

4.

"TO THE JEW

should be works of musical art from
the design msde to suit architectural surroundingsand the acoustic

association

requirements of th# individual

New York and

church to the final tuning of the
least pipe. Pipe organs

Sunday

greatest variety and installed them
in churches of all denominations
throughout thecountry, with theunivenal opinion expressed that they

rllwaysSatisfy
the

name of the Estey church organ
nearest you for reference.

ESTEY ORGAN

COMPANY

Bnttleboro

Q&x

jjfct

the churches

all

gregate communicant membership of
seventeen and a half millions, asked for
the co-operation of all pastors and
church officers, the heads of the women’s
societies, men’s classes, and the leaders
of young people’s work, in laying stress
on the question of temperance on that
day, and the request met with a large
response. On the Commission are representatives of each of the thirty denominations affiliated with the Federal Council,

Vermont

as well as officers of each of the de-

nominational temperance boards. Last
March the Federal Council began a definite and distinct work through the agency of the National Abstainers’ Union,

your env

now known as the National Temperance
Union. The campaign began with meet-

New

ings in Philadelphia and

not order fro’m u» and be

•ure?

'

FRFF~A Pmfa

over the coun-

senting thirty denominations, with an ag-

are built by a firm of organ builders
who for years have constructed the

of styles and

in

try. Through its Commission on Temperance, the Federal Council of the
Churches of Christ in America, repre-

ESTEY
book

Vicinity

Temperance Sunday was observed last

Made bv^

for our

before two o’clock

ginning God.”

Paul went first to the Jews. We have
reversed this order, or forgotten the Jews
altogether. Should we not mend our ways?
Christianswho desire to follow God’a order
may do so by. helping the

I

York, and

during the summer conferences and interviews were held in various parts of the
country.

Envfot Opena,

lor the

The

V

Save, tin* «nd

ADO*£SS 0£3X-SA

DUPLEX

RICHMOND.
VA.
{ARCHE* O. \JOHES)

that on

.in

the public press.

The

idea of a Bible-

Sunday has been set forth sporadically
in different parts of our

Spasmodic Croup,
>m o

_
1
wnar you *itr«

A«t!ima,SorcThro«t,

Couchs, Bronchitis.

CoMs, Catarrh.

^WtelUlbftd 187?.
Doan fail to OMCnMolene for the dlttreadn*. and
often fatal,affection*for which It Is recommended.
It la a simple, safe, effective and drugiesa treatment
Vaporized Cresolene stops the paroxysm* of Whooping Cough and relievesSpasmodicCroup at once.
It Is t

been to sufferers from asthma.

The air carrying the antiseptic vapor, Inspired with
every breath,makes breathing easy, soothe! the sore
throat, and stops the cough, assuring restful nights.
Cresolenerelieves the bronchial complicationsof
Scarlet Fever and Measles and Is a valuable aid In the
treatment of Diphtheria.
Creeolene'ibest recommendationIs ItsN years of
successfuluse. Send us postal for DescriptiveBooklet
Par SaU kv
v

Draasltts

December 4 as Bihle-Sunday, in order to commemorate the beginning of

to

York

interestingmagazine of 16 pages and
cover. Price, Fifty Cents a year. Sample
copies free.
Address the Director of the Mission,

753)

Rev. Thomas M. Chalmers, 2654 Marion
New York City.

REPRESENTATIVEWANTED

avenue,

new article in great demand at Christmas
time — excellent remuneration for pleasant
work. Write immediatelyfor exclusive ter-

ATLANTIC

ritory. Address

FREDERICK A. LELAND,

Street,

31 East 17th

Secretary

Mutual Insurance Co.,

New York, N. Y.

ATLANTIC BUILDING
51 Wall Street, New York

DIETZ

Insures sgsinst Marine and Inland Transportation
risk and will Issue Policies making loss
payable in Europe and Oriental Countries.
Chartered by the State of New York in IE 2,
was preceded by a stock company of s simi ar
name. The Utter company was liquidated s id
part of its capital, to the extent of $100,000, was
used, with consent of the stockholders;by the Atlantic Mutual Insurance Company and repaid with
i bonus and interest at the expirationof two years.
During its existence the Company has insured property to
the value of ................$27, 964, 578, 109.0a

INDIVIDUAL

COMMUNION
SERVICE
Used, UniversallyRecommended, All
Denominations. Outfit sent on trial. The only

Cicnerally

Real Noiseless

Service.

WM. H. DIETZ,

Dept. 42. 20 E. Randolph St

CHICAGO.

Precious Promise Bible*.

a

deceived premiums thereon to
the extent of ...............287,324,890.99
Paid losses during that period ............
143,820,874.99
'•sued certificates of profits to
dealers .....................
90.801,110.00

SOMETHING ENTIRELY NEW
AU

THF PROMISES IN RED
Most ComfoHlnd Bible Published
The famous International clear-type,

Of

self-pronouncing edition, with all the
teachers’ helps. Beautifullyillustrated in colors.
Leather, only $3.75. Descriptive Circular Free.
The Glad Tidings Pub. Co., Lakeside Bldg.,
Chicago, Ills.

work

which there have

been

redeemed ?..... ............. 83,8t 1.450.00
Leaving outstanding at present time ....... ........... 6,989. *60 9C
Interest paid on certificates
amounts to .................23,020,223.85
On December 31, 1914, the assets
of the Company amounted
14,101,671.46
The profits of the company revert to th- assured and are divided annually upon the preniumi
terminated during the year, thereby reducing the
cost of insurance.
For such dividends, certificates are issued ubiect to dividends of interest until o.dered tc bi
edeemed, in accordance with the charter.
A. A. RAVEN. Chairman of the Board,
.

to.

SP.ND FOR OUR FREE CATALOGS
of Song Rooks. Bibles. Bible Mottoes, Christian Workers’ Helps. Missionary Books, Temperance Books, Pnrity Books. Christian Evidence, and Anti-infidel Books, Peace Literature,
etc. We have the most complete catalogs publithed. Agents
I »
The Glad Tidings Pub. Co.. Lakeside Building.

Wanted.
Chicago,

CORNELIUS ELDERT, President.
WALTER WOODS PARSONS, V. P.,

Ills.

.1

CHARLES E. FAY. 2d Vice-President.
STANTON FLOYD- TONES, Secretary.

New

persistently urge

organized Bible Society

ISRAEL.

An

country.

upon all denominations the observance
of the Bible Sunday, which has now received such wide and general recognition. The New York Bible Society many
years ago selected the Sunday nearest

in

“New

which began December 4, one
hundred and s:x years ago. This Sunday
is the second Sunday of Advent, and the
observance of this Sunday as Bible SunCity,

recommended by the Protestant Episcopal Church, the New York
day has been

Presbytery, the
THE VAPO-CRttOlKMKCO., 12 CertUndt lt..N#wY*rk
er Lssmlef MHoe iaMd

own

has remained, however, for the

York Bible Society to
forWhooping Coagh,

PRAYER AND WORK FOR

In every city by a large and well known firm
to Introduce to Sunday Schools an attractive

in several foreign countries as well as
It

nominational, over seven years old. It is
doing an important work among the 1,500,
000 Jews of Greater New York. Its workers are Jewish and Gentile Christians, men
and women of experience. Monthly organ,

idea of a universal Bible Sunday

one and the same day throughout the whole world, the Scriptures shall
be the subject of special consideration
in churches and Sunday-schools and also
is

York Jmwlmh Ev an aoll ration
Moclmty
This is an incorporated body, interde-

fifrttr

all

on Page

I”

disappointment?

met in the church
for a short service of prayer and meditation. They then went out two by two
and canvassed the parish. The committee returned in the evening and placed
(Continued

FIRST

Have you grasped the scripturalorder
of God’s great missionary campaign? If
the Church does not follow this order, what
will happen? Will there not be failure and

W. H. Jackson on the subject, “A all assembled in the gymnasium, where inKather Dangerous Sermon to Preach.” structionsfor the visitation were given,
Next week the reader will be the Rev. and lists of the parishioners were reJames Hume, Ph.D. Topic, ‘‘In the Be- ceived. Luncheon was served and just

Organs

1

Red Cloth tte, Morocco l&c. Inter leaved for
Mo, poetpaid.Stamp® Taken. Aftew— led.
. W.
NOBLE, Menea Bldg, Ckicagw,11L

the Rev.

Send

8. 8.
BELF-PRONOtJMCTNOKdUlea

Anuoiia and . it for th® whole year, with rig htr
Dint practical H ELPS and Spiritual ExplasSasell la Slae hat Large la Harre>U®a
'art. Daily Bible Raadtiw* for IRIS also

was made. Instead of following

plan. Its members attended the eleven
The Pastors’ Association met at the o’clock service, when the rector preached
usual time and place and heard a paper by a sermon appropriateto the subject. Then

^tpe

ATLANTA, OA.

COMMENTARY

Classis of Philadelphia ordained the plan that has been used in the

pastor’s

CO.

THE COCA-COLA

City.

J.

-cent stamp
you this

handsome calendar.
This charming girl

committee warns the pubbeware of solicitors,mostly foreign-

as pastor of the church at Schoharie, N.

2

will bring to

ORlSItt.

BWck, Haary-FaceTjrpa,

J.

sent; no sup-

the field. The

D. Conklin was installed

The Rev. David C. Weidner was

.............

A.

W.

preached the sermon from Matt.

and

No. 4711
No. HULL (Red Letter Edition).

Atkjnmr

money can be

plies can be shipped,

Y.,

is also included.

..........

casus. Only

born,

and moat important contribution to Bible study.

No. 4411

Turkey, Persia and Cau-

ister relief in

Classis of Wisconsin.

(cootaining over 100 illustrations)
is the latest

ia

retary. This new committee will admin-

ed by the sufferers can be purchased on

The Maps and Helps in the Teachers'edihave been revised to date by Rev. F.
N. Pcloubet, D-D* of International Sunda
School Lesson fsme. ••Oriental Lithf

oldest favorite. 4*000 Questions

chairman, and Samuel T. Dutton, sec-

The Rev. M. C. Ruisaard was installed
over the Hope Reformed Church of Sheboygan, Wis., on November 4, by the

tions

Abo

is

PASTORAL CHANGES

do in ten months.

Answers,

Syrian Relief, of which James L. Barton

Dec 5— Biblc-Sunday.

They wear better and

I

menian Atrocities Committee and the
Syria-Palestinc Relief Committee; the
new combined organizationis called the
American Committee for Armenian and

life

at

They are printed on the best and thinnest
opaque paper, from the clearest type used
in Bibles; absolutely flexible bindings.

Our

Young

Grand Central Palace, New
York City.

BIBLE

lolman idea).

ten years' service than

Prayer for

living depiction of Oriental

famous Self-Pronour.ting
text

(an ordinal

Week of

—

3

TEACHERS'

"fl with

tions

14-21

Men.
Nov. 22— Reformed Church Union, Hotel
McAlpin, New York.
Nov. 25— Thanksgiving Day.
Nov. 20-Dec. — Palestine Pageant— a

Ibolman

_

Christian Intelligencer

Reformed Classis of New»

York, the Baptist Ministers’ Meeting, the
Methodist Ministers* Meeting, and the In-

" The Stmndmrd Bible for the EnglMi Speaking World'1

THE AM ERICA H

Edited

hit the

American Berition
Committee

STAHDARD BIBLE

MR

The latest and best translation of the Scriptures. It
makes clear obscure and difficult passages. Read and
cofnpare these two examples selected from hundreds:

I
V

V

Send

33

8.
Standard Bihlc
33 Be not deceived: evil communica- 33 Be not deceived: evil companionships corrupt good morals.
tions corrupt good manners.
Matt. 6. 34
34 Take therefore no thought for the I 34 Bo not therefore anxious for the
morrow: for the morrow shall take morrow: for the morrow will be anxthought for the things of itself. • | ious for itself.
Over too styles. Prices from 35 centsvp. For Sate by AU Booksellers.
for

SONS,

Booklet,"The Wonderful Story

THOMAS NELSON &

of

how

the Bible came

down through the Ages”

Arm.

Bible Publlabera for Over Sixty Years

(Cor. 27tfc

St)

Hmw

r—k

The

752

(Continuedfrom

Christian Intelligencer

November 17,

1915

/'age 749)

Among the speakers were several who are doing postwork at the Institute this year. Miss Martha

graduate

L. Graebe, of the class of 1903, of Raipur, India,

who

is

connected with the German Evangelical Mission; the Rev.
T. Johansen, of the class of 1908. also of India, working
under the Scandinavian Missionary Alliance; and the Rev.
Frederick A. Price, of the Methodist Episcopal Mission of

work in their
respective fields. The Rev. Dr. and Mrs. James Cantinc
were the guests of honor. Or. Cantine gave an address
upon “Present Conditions in the Mohammedan World." As

Liberia, Africa, spoke interestinglyof the

the pioneer missionary from Arabia. Dr.

C

antine declared

however the
European war may terminate, the Crescent is bound to l>c
supplantedby the Cross in the Turkish Empire. Others
who nude short addresses were Miss Marie Hansen, of
the Danish Mission to the Orient; Miss Judith M. Ander-

that the present outlook is most hopeful, for

l>erg,

under appointment for the African Inland Mission;

Mrs. James Cantine and Mrs. Frederick A.

Price.

The opening devotionalservice was conducted by
Rev. J. H. McLean, of Valparaiso, Chili.

conducted by the president of the

the

The service was

Institute, Dr.

Jesse

W.

Brooks, and the closing prayer was offered by the Rev.
Dr. John
of the

Henry

Bell,

of the Board of Trustees, pastor

than one mile from the city street car line. In the

less

of 1913 building operations were started and the
center and one wing were completed and occupied in
fall

PRESENTS

*

and for the

I shall be happy to hear from many of our people East

the work started by our Holland-Americans and admit that

this terrible disease so properly called, “the white plague.”

we have the

And

from men of many years’ experience

best, although not the largest, tuberculosis

sanatorium in the City of

Denver. During the

present

year the second wing was built and completed* the
cost of

re-

grounds and buildings being

total

which there

$50,000, of

remains unpaid only $10,000. Truly this is a wonderful

The

largest single
less,

but the

grand total has been made up of small contributions.

It

work of Christian philanthropy in which the
membership of many churches have become deeply interested, and rightly so. The buildings accommodate about
fifty patients. Everything is arranged for comfort and

it is the blessed priviliege

care for them

in
in-

mates of thirty Homes for Untainted Children of these
Christmas presents are also needed for the lepers m

two colonies for lepers in the United States. One of
is

located in Massachusetts; the other in Louisi-

ana. The latter shelters 110 lepers; some of them

chil-

efficiency and is kept

“spotlesstown.”

immaculately clean

like the proverbal

The head nurse. Miss Mary DeBoer, has

had many yeau of experience in her profession and loves

it. Besides she has unusual

administrative ability and

what is best of all she is a consecratedChristian, who

dren.

Shall we help the lepers in the Philippine Islands to

have a Christmas this year? There are 3,600 in this
one Philippine colony, for which the government provides only actual necessities.Many of the lepers

feel

that they are serving a sentence, so that the rest of

mankind may not be afflicted.
Send anything in the line of dress, or articles of personal adornment, toys, books, pictures, dolls, etc., for
the children. For the older persons, practicallythe
same things that would appeal to poor people of the
United States would please the Culion lepers.

Owing

to the increasing

uncertaintyof delay

in trans-

European war, money, to be used
in purchase of suitable gifts on the field or a little
Christmas treat for a number of patients, will be surest
to reach the field on time and be most economically forwarded. Besides, money in the Orient has a larger
purchasing pow'er than the same sum in this country.
Small money gifts to defray cost of transportation
should be sent. Send presents by parcel post or prepaid express (or money gifts) to Mr. Fleming H.
Revell, treasurer U. S. A. Committee, The Mission to
portation, due to the

Lepers, 158 Fifth avenue, New York.
Mr. Revell has generously consented to assemble and
forward

all

may be fora minimum cost. Please mark all

presents—repackingso that

warded by freight

at

all

“The Mission to Lepers” and address
above, adding name and address of sender.

shipments for

Letters

as

From Our Readers

BETHESDA SANATORIUM *
Deak Editoes:

'T'

*

HIS

make our readers better acquainted with a grand institution—the “Bethesda
article is written to

Sanatorium,"a Christian

institution for the care of tuber-

culosis sufferers, established at Denver, Col.

The organizers of the movement which resulted in the
building of Bethesda were themselves men who had found
recovery to health for themselves or their children in the

walks and works with Jesus in the halls of Bethesda.
this

may be

of the churches will ever enable the Board of Trustees
maintain this

and where the motive of all engaged should be the constraining love of Christ, was their hope and aim. By
dint of much hard work, and perseveringpresentation of
the need and through large faith and earnest prayer this

to

minimum charge for treatment. Bethesda

and must remain a Christian philanthropic institution.
Even those unable to pay are not refused admittance.

is

Such cases have been rare thus

far, although

some patients

nave been sent to Denver and supported there by the
diaconate of their own

home churches. The Rev.

I.

van

Dellen; the general pastor of the Holland Church at Denver, has the spiritual care of the inmates.

He

visits

them

and teaches and preaches for them from week to week.
How precious is his labor of love, and how the sick appreciate it! I myself have known cases of patients who,
though their health was not restored, found Jesus in
Bethesda and died rejoicing in

Him

as their Saviour.

tees

engaged

(ir»nd Rapid*,

Mich.
in this

will

truly Christian philanthropic work.
CoaitBLivs Dockkii.

Promotion of Co-operation In Christian Missions

A T

the meeting of the Executive Committee of

the

Rockefeller Foundation on April 16, 1914, there was

presented through Mr. John R. Mott, of the Internationa!

Committee of the Young Men’s Christian Association, on
behalf of representativesof several of the leading Foreign

Missionary Boards of the United States a statement setting

program of co-operation and co-ordina-

forth in detail a

tion in foreign missionary work, and requesting the Rockefeller

Foundation to make

a contribution toward the carry-

The principal objects in view
of a common headquarters in New

ing out of this program.

were the provision

York for such united foreign missionary interests as

the

Committee of Reference and Counsel of the Foreign Mission Boards of North America, the Home Base Com
mitcc, the special meetings, and other activitiesrelated
to the Annual Conference of North America Foreign Mis-

sion Boards; the North American section of the Continuation Committee of the Edinburgh Conference and
special committees,such as those

its

on Survey and Occupa-

tion, Education, The

Church on the Mission Field, the
Board of Missionary Preparation;the Student Volunteer
movement as the recruiting society for all the Boards; a
comprehensive missionary research

library,

and the general

promotion of co-ordination and co-operationamong

the

missionary forces of the world. The Rockefeller Foundation

was not asked to enlarge the resources of any one

of the participatingMissionary Boards for

its

own

evan-

work, but rather, by helping to establish a convenient headquarters,through which many of the co-

gelistic

operative activities of these boards could be promoted, and

by otherwise aiding in certain co-operativefeatures
their work, such as the co-ordination of educational

of

effort

in the foreign field, and the training of missionaries

at

home, to give assistance to the missionary boards in an
effort, initiated by themselves, to realize a broader, a
more fraternal and a more efficient conception of their

churches. This ought not to be so. To

tion pledged to the

deeper interest is

my

stir

up more and

desire. I have seen with

function.

In response to this application the Rockefeller Founda-

Committee of Reference and Council
$25, (W0 to meet the expense of

a sum not exceeding

men

equipping suitable offices for the various interboard and

and women in charge of Bethesda and I have felt the
atmosphere of hope and cheer and love which pervades
this sanatorium. Thus far fully eighty per cent, of fhe
patients have been treated successfully. If only they come
early enough there is all hope of recovery with God's

interdenominationalforeign missionary activities above

eyes the noble ^consecrated

work

my own

l»eing

done by the

mentioned, and a further appropriation of a

sum

not to

where the
totally lacking. At best

exceed $425,000, payable in diminishing annual installments through a period of ten years. The nineteenth floor
of the building at No. 25 Madison avenue was secured a*
headquarters for the work and was thoroughly equipped
during the past year. The use actually made of these quarters, as reported by the Sub-Committee on Headquarters
and Budget of the Committee of Reference and Counsel,

their bodies only are cared for in such institutionsand

gives every indication that the purposes in view are being

their spiritual needs are neglected.

fulfilled.

Why

send our patients to other sanatoriumswhere con-

ditions are not so favorable for recovery and

atmosphere of Christian love

Bethesda's aim

is

is

to provide for the patient a

home. To

bask in Colorado’s almost perpetual sunshine, to breathe
its invigorating air,

to catch a view from each room of

be glorious mountain range, capped with snow,

thirty miles

all this inspires every patient with hope and courage. Everything is in their favor. They should have our

away,

has come to pass.
In 1910 the “Bethesda Sanatorium Association” was

sympathy, gur prayers and our

Denver. Branches were organized
in Grand Rapids, Kalamazoo, Holland, Chicago, Sioux
Center, Rochester and elsewhere. Today there are upward
of 3,000 members. The members meet annually in person
or by proxy during the month of August in Denver to elect
trustees and hear reports and to inspect the institution.
In 1912 a very desirable tract of twenty acres was purchased within six miles from the heart of Denver and

coming winter we expect the institution will be filled.
Application for admission must be made of Mr. Isaac ver
Lee, 1717 South Washington street, Denver, Col. I should
like a large number of our Reformed people to become
members of the “Bethesda Sanatorium Association.” An
annual contribution of $1 makes you a member. Many who
feel able to do more give larger sums ranging from $2 to
$25 per annum. Fifty dollars paid in at one time makes you

the City of

in Christian love:

a denominational institution. The
Board of Trustees is made up of members of the Reformed and Christian Reformed Churches. It is true
however that our Reformed Churches have until now
given but little support as compared with our sister
“Bethesda” is not

would be cared for by Christians,and where

needs as well as their bodily needs would be cared for

said of all associated with her in the work.

the Bethesda Association. It is to be hoped the liberality

blessing.

their spiritual

And

The character of the institutionis democratic. There are
no preferred patients. All alike are served with the best
ability. Th' one and only charge for each patient is $6
per week. Ihis includes room, board, nurse’s and doctor’s
services and medicine— everything in fact except personal
laundry work. This uniform low charge has been in
force from the beginning, although it costs nearly $11 per
week to provide for each patient. The deficit is made
good by the contributions of churches and members of

Denver. There were several sanatoriumsin that
city, but in all of them they missed that which as Christions they believed indispensableto such institutions,
namely a Christian management. To establish a sanatorium where sufferers coming from Christian homes
climate of

organized in

Who

to

help? I plead
because I am deeply convinced that “Bethesda’’ may claim
a larger measure of sympathy and support from the membership of our Reformed Churches; and because I consider it an honor to be vice-presidentof a Board of Trus-

lepers.

these

of the Church to help

has proven a

are desired this year for the lepers

ninety Oriental station or asylums,

sent to every member.

in connection with other sanatoriums,who are proud of

ceived valuable aid

donation has been $250, a few of $100 and

Christmas Presents for Lepers

member. Annual reports are

life

and West, who may desire more information and shall
be pleased to send them membership cards to be filled in
by them. There are in our denomination also, many
especiallyof our dear young people who are in danger of

January, 1914. In planning the building the trustees

accomplishment for so short a time.

Sumner Avenue Methodist Episcopal Church.

a

financial

The longer I

live,

the

more

highly

do I estimate the

more grateful do I feel toward
those who impress its importance on the community.-1

Christian Sabbath, and the

Daniel Webster.

aid. During the

The Church Hymnary
E

offer, subject to prior sale:

The Church Hymnary,
music, rebound in

20th century edition, with

full olive cloth;

75 cents each;

86

on hand.
This

is

a rare opportunity to buy the new edition of

Hymnary.

the

Price quoted does not include postage. Board

of Publication, 25 East 22d

street,

New

York.

,

\ovcmbcr

The

17, 1915.

of State. This year

(Continued from Page 751)

President Wilson
the cards of contribution upon the altar

Christian Intelligencer

on Friday evening

will deliver

an address,

and it is expected that he will also serve
as a delegate representing the Presby-

worship. A special service
of thanksgiving was arranged for that
is an act of

"For none nuy return from those quiet shores,
Who crons with the bostman coM and pale;
We hear the dip of the folden oars,
And catch a gleam of the snowy tail

The Moody Bible Institute has reached
its thirtieth birthday. The great Chicago
school for Christian workers, founded by

"And Jo, they have passed from our yearning

held, received reports

showing a total

enrolment of 4,536 students, 3,068 being

Correspondence School, and 1,468
day and evening classes.
Of the latter, 808 were men. They represent 30 denominations, 41 States, and
31 foreign countries. Many were preparing for Sunday-school and foreign

in the

in the regular

missionary work, but

it is

noted that the

number are preparing to become
evangelists,indicating a call for emulators of the great evangelist and the later

greater

Hilly

Sunday, and also indicating that the

country is to be campaigned

by a vast

army of evangelists within a few months,
and the increased interest reported in
religion

from

all quarters is to be

met

by an increase in gospel presentation.

hurches which desire to use the lec-

ture

on “A Picture

in their

of

work can obtain

Unemployment”
it

New York

League was held
in the Broadway Tabernacle on Election
Day afternoon. This conference was attended by some three hundred pastors
and representative laymen. About one
hundred and twenty churches were represented. Brief addresses were made by
Bishop Frederick Courtney, Canon Wm.
Sheefe Chase, president of the league;
Dr. George Alexander and others. It
was decided that as a first step the president should appoint a committee of ten
to wait upon the mayor and urge him to
order the enforcement of the Sunday
closing law, promising him in this the
support of the churches. The committee
is being appointed by Canon Chase and
will consist entirely of laymen. On Sunday, the 14th, in the afternoon a massmeeting for the Borough of Brooklyn was
held in the Hanson Place M. E. Church
to express for that borough a demand
upon the Mayor for the enforcementof
the law against the Sunday saloon.

without cost

Nest, Directors.

usual chapel hour, there was held in

through Miss Viva Flaherty, 61 East 34th

Paul’s Chapel, Columbia University, a spe-

was prepared for the
Social Service League of the Church of
the Messiah by Dr. John B. Andrews,
secretary of the American Association
for Labor Legislation. The lecture is illustrated with fifty lantern slides, and
has already been used at the

Mount Mor-

ris Baptist Church and twice at the

memorial service in honor of John
Howard Van Amringe, formerly dean of
Columbia College. The service was arranged by the Alumni Federation. Addresses were made by Seth Low and Nicholas Murray Butler, president of the University.
15,

schools of Brooklyn started

A

veteran missionary, Rev. E. A.
Sturge, who has been connected with the
Presbyterian Board of Foreign Missions
for thirty-five years, and who has charge
of the work among the Japanese in California, was granted leave of absence by
the Board of Foreign Missions of the
Presbyterian Church to go to Japan and
in behalf of the Christian Japanese in
America to present to the Emperor of
Japan on the occasion of

his

coronation a

copy of the Bible. The Minister of the
Imperial Household gave the volume to
the Emperor and at the same time read

him the poem

especially written for

the Sunday-

a

city wide

house-to-house campaign for 10,000 new

members. The

entire

borough has been

divided into thirteen districts and these

in

turn have been sub-divided into al>out seventy-five neighborhood districts, each under a leader, then each school in these districts is assigned a section,

and the

visitors

from the school visit every home in

that

section and endeavor to enroll the children

show that
there are about 125,000 children of Prot-

in

the Sunday-school.

Statistics

estant faith not in the Sunday-schools of

Brooklyn.

in the city.

the occasion by Dr. Sturge, afterward ex-

the

poem. That same evening a reception and dinner was tendered to Dr.
Sturge at Tokio. It w’as the most representative gathering that

Tokio has had

years. There were about 220 present

from almost every section of the community.

The

Federal Council of the Churches

of Christ in

America will hold

its an-

w

be considered by the executive com-

most important question will
be that of the rural communities and
mittee, the

country churches, in connection with the

meeting of the Commission

on ' the

Church and Country Life, of which Mr.
Gifford Pinchot is the chairman, and
Rev. Charles* O. Gill is the secretary.
Last year, at the annual meeting of the
Council at Richmond, the chief speaker
was William J. Bryan, then Secretary

North Reformed Dutch Church at Schraalenburgh. After settling in this city her parents
became members of and attended regularly the
*

years

the Sunday-school connected with

1,000,000

lem, this city, where two have died since leaving
the writer, the only survivor. Her life was gentle, loving and charitable. She has passed over
to that other and better land where she will enjoy a blessed immortality and- meet her many
friends who have gone before.

—

“Over the river they beckoned to me
• Loved ones, who’ve crossed to the farther side;
The gleam of their snowy robes I see,
But their voices are drowned in the rushing
tide."

COPIES SOLD EVERY YEAR

OXFORD BIBLES embody

every feature of excellence known in
Bible making. The clear, legible print and durable bindings,
together with the FAMOUS OXFORD INDIA PAPER, combine
to make a Blbke which is the Bible, par excellence,of the world
leater to ofcow yoa

0623x

at

man. D.It, Assistant Treasurer.
Woman’s Board or Foseicn Missions — Mias O.
n* /~vrenne' CorrespondingSecretary; Miss E
P Cobb, Room Secretary; Miss Gertrude Dodd,
Treasurer, 25 East 22d street, New York City.
Defastment or Mission aby Education— Mr. H.
A. Kin ports, Secretary.

Boabd or Education-Rcv.E.

$2.50

W. Thompson

G*m

President; Rev. John G. Gebhard, D.D.,
•ponding Secretary; Mr. John F. Berry, Treasurer.
Boabd or Publication and Biaut school Wosk—
Mr. Louis E. Ttirk, Business Agent, 25 East 224
street, to whom all business communication!should
be addressed;Rev. Theodore F. Bay lea, Educ*
tional Secretary; Rev. Isaac W. Gowen, D.D., Cor.

Treasurer* Secretarjr; Mr* John

F- Chambers,

Widows’ FuND-Mr. F. R. Van Nest. Treasurer.
Resohrd, That a copy of these resolutionshe
Fu,,D— Mr- F- R- Van Neat,
members of his family, the same spread
upon
u,,wu the Consistorialminutes,
.•••••-»'.>,and published in
...
Representative of both these funds Rev DtnU
The Christian Intelligence*and the Somerset | Wortman, D.D., 40 Watson avenue, East Orange,
;

me

sent to the

Treasurer0
.

•..«

Cieobc.e H. Donovan. Chairman,
Pete* V. CoatELvou,
Edwin S. Vooshbes,
George W. Dueling.

Coi lice Endowment and Contingent Fund
Edward D. Dimnent, Holland, Mich., Treasuref,

Hofe

-fcTT

ft,™.

X .-.-^1

Theological Seminast, Holland, Mich.— Mr.

BERNICE HARRIET HOFFMAN

R.

Nan

it

F.

Nest, Treasurer.

Mission Field and other missionary pub
It was a sad message that reached the underheat ions — Board of Publication,Bus. Agent.
signed last week, calling him to Rotterdam,KanAddresa of all except where otherwise indU
sas. to conduct the funeral service of Miss Bernice
Building, 25 East 22a
Harriet Hoffman, youngest daughter of the Rev. i cated. Reformed Church
'd,.ur'
and Mrs. J. Hoffman. For three years Miss
, ew 'or'c City,
rice taught in the High School at Cawker City,
Lnecks and money orders should always b«
Kansas, and had been engaged for the fourth
.°.r“e.r
°f rnc
the t,oard,
Board, Committee oa
t* j
, 01
Fund for which they are intended. Never insert
yrar. It was due to her untiring seal and de
officers names.
votion to her task that she finished her work
last Ma

*•**'••
BerI

.u,
v-

•«

*°

IAMERICAN TRACT SOCIETY

i»»r i,»»r

*. days before her death her father took
i/tnir
only some
her to a hospitalat Rochester. Minn., for treatment, when unexpectedly the end came.
Bernice Harriet was the youngest of three children, and a young woman of exceptionallysweet
disposition. In 1912 she was graduated from Hope
Ccllrpe; and since then has been engaged in
teaching. Beloved as she was by the students of
the High School, she shone as a star in her father’s church, using especiallyher talent in music
in the Master’s service. At the age of thirteen
she accepted Christ as her Redeemer, and as she
passed into womanhood her devotion for Him only
deepened. Her faith shone brightestat the end.
Although desirous to abide, because of her aged
parents, yet she realixed, and rejoiced in it, that
she would soon sing the Song of Moses and
Lamb. The full assurance of this is the ray
light, shining in that darkened
The funeral was largely attended, the whole
ri

#

|

*Jrganized SZS- “Incorporated 1841,
1

Its work is interdenominational and international in scope, and is commended by all evangel!cal denominations. It has published the Gospol
message in 178 languages, dialects snd characters.
It has been the pioneer for work among the forrun -speaking people in our country, and Its
missionarycolporteur* are distributing Christian

among the immigrants, and making a home-to-home visitation
among the spiritually destitute, both In the cities
and rural districts, leaving Christian literature,
also the Bible or portions of the Scriptures. Its
puhlicattionsof leaflets, volumes and periodicals
from the Home Office totals 791,142,050 copies
distinct publications in the foreign
field. The value of the
the gratuitous
gratuitous distribution
distributionfor
for
i* $15,439.05,and the grand total is
JZ.6 17,820.90, the equivalent of over 4,000.000,000
tr*Cj
missionary work is wholly deP^dent upon donations and legacies,
NVilliam Phillifs Hall, President,
‘Sw,FJ' :* General Secretary.

literature in thirty-three languages

the
home.of
y29

I
»o^rdcM

community doing honor to the deceased. Many
and beautiful were the floral tributes. A quartette of the High School sang an appropriate selec-

P***8-

I

Trf,rr’^tu',dnd^oThn,.,!^^oi^f6tT.

the sermon from Romans 8: 28. The deceased is
survived by her parents, and one sister, and one
brother, the Rev. James J. Hoffman, of Raritan,
T.,

THE AMERICAN

SEAMAN’S
FRIEND SOCIETY

76 Wall Street,

Notices

New York,

Incorporated April.

1833.

The only undenominational,internationalan4
national Society aiding seamen.
Maintains a Sailors’ Home and Institute at 507
street,

PLACES

New York

loan

City.

libraries

on deep water

vessels

sailing from New York.
HELPS shipwrecked and destituteseamen.
PUBLISHES the Sailor’s Magazine and Seamens’ Friend.
SUPPORTED by voluntary contributions.
.

The South Classis or Long Island will’
in special session in the chapel of the

meet
First

Church, Seventh avenue and Carroll street, Brooklyn, on Friday. November 26, 1915, at 2.30 o'clock
p. m. The object of the meeting is to dissolve
relation between Rev. J. C. Caton and the Twelfth
Street Church; and to transactsuch other business
as may come before Classis.
John S. Gardner. S. C.

The address of Rev. Henry V. S. Myers is 138
Center avenue, New Rochelle, N. Y.

that

and was for some time in the Bible class
conducted by Miss Emily Hanaway, afterwards
Mrs. Peter Stryker. Her family resided for
many years in the Chelsea neighborhoodof this
city, and three members died there. Subsequently the three remaining members moved to Har-

OXFQRiilBLES
OVER

dren

Ev

H. S. Bennet, Treasurer; Rev. James L. Amer

West

Miss Evelina Demarcst died on July 28, 1915,
at her late residence in the city of New York,
and was buried in the family pot in Wood side
Cemetery, Schraalenhurgh(now known as Dumont, X. J.) She was a daughter of the late
John G. Demarest, Jr., and Margaret Anderson.
Her ancestors settled in Bergen County, N. J.,
and had lived there for more than 250 years.
Her parents and grandparents attended the

church

will

The following resolutions were passed at a meeting of the Consistory of the Reformed Church,
Rocky Hill. N. I., November 4, 1915:
The sudden death of Deacon Howard S. Volk
having not only caused a vacancy in our body but
having deprived the church itself of a conscientious, willing and faithful worker as well, and in
appreciation of what he was as a Christian and
co-laborerin the Lord's vineyard, and in recognition of what he did in the furtherance of Christ's
cause and the establishmentof God's Kingdom;
Resolved, That we, as members of the Consistory, unite in expressing our heartfelt sympathy to the members of his family, offering our
services both as a church and as individuals in
whatever may he necessarv for their comfort and
coi solation,and commending them in this their
boor of sorrow to , the care of our Heavenly
Father who knoweth best the needs of His chil-

MISS EVELINA DEMAREST

tive to the

many subjects relaunited work of the churches

President,
W. L Chamberlain,PnJD., Foreign
Seem.
ReJ* W**!
ef# R:D’* Home Secretary!
Rev. W. J. Van Kersen, District Secretary; Mr.

Rev.

F. B. Manses.

ber 8 to 10. While

Decem-

SS§,0w"’tRekJf0S?.9-F»KlDD-.

VOLK

as a Church remember our brothers and
sisters, in this dark hour, at the Throne of Grace.

Thirty-fourth Street Reformed Dutch Church, under the pastoratesof the Revs. Peter Stryker and
Isaac Riley, her father serving there as deacon. Miss Demarest attended for a number of

nual meeting at Columbus, 0.,

S.

Roa5d or Bomutic Missions— M-i
John S. Allen, CorrespondingSecretary; Mrs. I
H. Peters, Treasurer:Mias Helen G. Voorheea
Assistant Treasurer, 25 East 22d street
Boabd or Foiugn Missions and the Abasias

May we

Deaths

Emperor for the present and also for

the

DEACON HOWARD

N.

pressing to Dr. Sturge the satisfaction of

r

T ressurer.

“I shall know the loved, who have gone before,
And joyfully sweet will the meeting be,
When over the river, the peaceful river,
The Angel of Death shall carry me."
F. L. D.

It is expected that there will be

about 2,000 teams, of two each, visiting the

homes

Boa in or Doiimtic Missions— Rev. James M.
Farr.r D.p., Pre#idcnt; Rev s „n j"
Held Secretary;Mr. W. T. Demareat, Offic*
Secretary; Mr. Charles W. Osborne, Treasurer
Chuich Building Fund— Mr. Chaa. W. Osborn*

Yet somewhere, I know, on the unseen shore.
They watch, and beckon, and wait for me."

St.

cial

On Monday, November

Church of the Messiah.

Mr. Frank R. Van Nest, Treasurerof the Gen
eral Synod.

“We only know that their barks no more
May sail with us o'er life's stormy sea;

four o'clock, the

from the Messiah Social Service League
street. This lecture

oross the stream, and are gone for aye;
We may not sunder the veil apart,
That hides from our vision the gates of day.

Civic

On Sunday afternoon at

Church Boards

Vm

heart,

conference called under the auspices

of the

annual meeting, just

the evangelist, at its

in

Officers of

Boasd or piaicTioN — Mr. Wm. N. Clark, Praw
dent; Rev. Tot. R. Duryee. D.D.; Mr. John IL
Kyle, Mr. Wm. L. Brower, Mr. Frank R.

They

A

to

—

terian Church.

time.

C

Benevolent Societies

The address of the Rev. David C. Weidner has
been changed from 664 Jersey avenue, Jersey City,
to R. F. D. No. 2, Ridgewood, N. J.
Missionary student desires position,
________ Expert
stenographer. Address, B. M. Evans, 144 VVest
16th street.

The “History or the Montgomery

Classis.’

R. C. A. By Rev. W. N. P. Dailey, Classical Mis
sionary, will be ready for delivery November l
next. Jt’s the Story of 200 Years in 100 Churches.

Also of Important Men and Events in the Mohawk Valley in the Eighteenth Century. Illustrations abound. The purpose of the work is to interest the members of the Reformed body in the
history of their own Church and those of the
Classis,— and in the wonderful past of the Valley
of the Mohawk, the book is restricted to a su&
scription edition. If you want a copy reserved
for one dollar send postal to Rev. W. N. P.
Dailey, Schenectady, N. Y.
For rent, to couple, partly furnished, attractive
twelve miles from ci*y;
barn, fruit. Exchange for board; owner, Box 3,
Dumont, N. J.

modern suburban home;

French, German, Hebrew, taught by livelively method. P. O. Box 1261, New York.

TRAINED NURSE
With pleasant home in country, can

ac-

commodate two semi-invalids or convalescent patients. Good care;
Morristown, N. J. Address

New York

City,

home
P. 0,

cooking.

Bo* 2117,

'

OFFICERS: John

B. Calvert, D.D., Pres.:
George Sidney Webster, D.D., Secretary. Send
contributionsto Garence C. Pinneo, Treasurer, 76
Wall street, New York.

THE AMERICAN SUNDAY
SCHOOL UNION
Martin L. Finckel. President.
Organizes Union Bible Schools in destitute,
sparsely settled places out on the frontier when
only a Union Missionary representing all vu
evangelical churches can unite the settlers. Expense saved. Strife of sects prevented. Spiritual
harvests the result. Work abides; 1,404 new
Bible schools started in 1914, 8,799 conversions;
also 82 frontier churches from schools previous!;
established, 91 years of prosperity. Will you hrij
us and share in the bleisingsfEvery dollar acceptable, 825 to $50 will help support a mission
ary. $700 to. $900 furnishes full support of i
missionary one year. You can have letters dirtci
from missionary you aid in supporting. The leg*
form of bequest is: “I give and bequeath t<
the American Sunday-school Union, estahlishot
in the City of Philadelphia,

$

............dollars.*

Send to E. P. Bancroft, Financial Secretary
Woolworth Building, 233 Broadway, New Yori
City.

CHICAGO TRACT SOCIETY
Completed its twenty-fifthyear of active mi
sionary endeavor with the close of 1914. Du
ing this quarter of a century 117 Missionarii
and Colporteurswere employed, devoting the
time to thousands of immigrants in our lan
Literature in 38 languages was placed at the
disposal for dittribut'jnin their house to houi
visitationamong tb'. sadly neglectedforeigner
These men are* able to renacr such service as on
a trained foreigner fan render to his fellow cou
tryman in a itn Age land. Your donations1
those constantly calling for the “Word," and
help maintain our several mission churches in t
heart of the foreign element.
Edward F. Williams, LL.D., President,
E. A. Adams D.D., Vice-President.
William T. Vickeby, Treasurer.
Thomas Templeton, Custodian.
Hon. Matthew Mills, Attorney.
Earnest C. Brooes, Secretary.
Contributions should be made payable to t
Chicago Tract Society, and sent to our office
440 S Dearborn St, Chicago, III
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The
THE
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SCHOOL

BIBLE-

b

and -Helpa

ISAAC
Lesson IX.— Nov.

*

W

Ihe

on-

Lesson by

OOW EN*D*0

•

dL—Amoi,

the Fearless Prophet

Missionary Lesson).— Amos 5:

(Home

1-15.

GOLDEN TEXT
He

that hath

my word, let him speak my word

faithfully. Jer.

23: 28.

DAILY READINGS
Mon.... ..............Amos, the Fearless Prophet. Amos. S:

MS

Tuea ............................ Form

and Essence. Isa. 1: 10-17
Wed ......................The Lord's Controversy. Micah 6: 1-8
Thurs .......................... Lack of Knowledge. Hot. 4: MO
Fri ............ .....
.............Goal of Prophecy. Isa. 61: 1-9
Sat..,.*. ............
Sheep among Wolves. Matt. 10: 16-2J
Sun ............... ........... Divine Protection. Matt. 10: 24-33
..

the farmer-prophet of Tekoa, a village in the

neighborhood of Bethlehem, begins the series of

of the chosen nation, which
cluster at the close of the Old Testament Scripture. The
prophecies against the s;ns

causes of these prophetic messages were deeply seated in
national life. Idolatry

and

w

righteousness were twin sins

that caused the prophet's voice to be heard in both king-

doms. The period of Amos’ prophecy has been called
“the Indian Summer of Israel’s history.” After a long
of subjection to Syria, the victories promised by
Elisha had brought new hopes, and under Jeroboam II,
through a chain of providential circumstancesby which
both Egypt and Assyria were kept inactive, the northern
kingdom extended to the Lebanon mountains, and with
period

Judah’s territory, almost reached the boundaries of So’o-

mon’s

domain. But the rosy-cheeked fruit may have

rotten core,

and so

sessions gained

it

a

was with Jeroboam’s kingdom. Pos-

by conquest afforded opportunity for a

God-forsaking nation, to plunge into the depths ef luxury

and vice. Prosperity is no proof of national strength
unless backed by righteousness. The prophetic pictures
of

Israel’s prosperity

are tinted with dark colors of ap-

proaching danger. Geikie describes the state of society

as drawn from prophetic utterances in the following
words: “The apparent prosperity was only phosphoresence
on decay. Society, from the highest

to the lowest,

had be-

come corrupt. Drunkenness and debauchery spread. Even

women were

the

given to their cups. Swearing,

homicide, stealing, adultery,housebreakingand

lying,

murder ran

riot.

“At ease in Zion” and trusting in their country’s fame
and fortune seems to be the leading charge against Israel.
Godless prosperity seems to have been the precursor of
Israel’s decay. It had destroyed other nations and cities
in Amos’ day. Calneh and Hamath and Gath were the
names upon the tombstones of buried nations that forgot
God in national or civic affairs. The lists has grown since
Amos’ day. from plain indicationsof latter-dayprovidence.

it,

tossing it in the air, and catching it again like a

them out of every walk of

life,

called

but could find no knife, and his heart grew heavy and sad

membered that his father and mother took their troubles
kneels in the snow, pleading with
knife,

God to help him find his
and did God hear? Oh yes, He heard and answered

the prayer of faith.

The next sin in Amos’ catalogue is putting far away the
evil day, and living as though God’s judgment was a
myth. There arc two results of losing sight of the first
judgment of God, oppression and

selfish indulgence. Jesus

put the same thought in the parable of the unfaithful serv-

through Scripture and can be followed in

It runs

When men

his-

judgment of God, they
also forget justice toward their fellow men. “The seat of
violence comes near” when the judgment seat of Christ
is put far away. Selfish indulgence is the other result that
follows the extinction of personal responsibilityto God.
Amos’ picture of Israel’s palaces is true to type. It may
be matched in the history of every nation, ancient and
modern. Ivory beds, soft couches, tables spread with delicate meats, musical instruments, wine drinking and ointments. These are the means by which the body is pampered in luxury, while the spiritual nature is starved.
“They arc not grieved for the afflictionof David.” Occupied with their own selfish pleasures,the interests of God’s
kingdom do not reach their thoughts. The picture is not
overdrawn. It may be reproduced today in every city of
our land. Millions wasted in luxury while the cause of
Christ calls in vain for aid. The crying sin of the church

tory.

is its diversion

forget the just

Dr. Roe lived close to Christ and although he was
great sufferer,

were God’s

last

whips to chastise

His chosen people. When other punishments failed to
give correction Jehovah fulfilled to the letter His words
unto Moses, as recorded in Deuteronomy. Luxury should

word about all the pain he had to bear. Surely Dr.
Roe, who went to heaven a few years ago, had God’s word

cross

and spoke

house they should know the hardships of a captive train to
grace a conqueror’s triumph. The Lord
lished Jacob with

God

wjio estab-

an oath now by the same abhors

“He that hath My word,

realm of an ambassador of Jehovah.

He

knew his Bible, as much as he had of it, for the spirit of
Moses’ words filled his writings. He was fearless in
declaring God’s message in the face of idolatrous worship

at Bethel.

The farmer-prophet stalked among the wor-

shippers at their feast and declared unto them the word of

Lord. God has His champion of truth in plain clothes,
in every age and in every crisis. When righteousness
seems to be fighting against great odds God’s champion
is at hand and casts in his lot with the minority. “Only a

the

•farmer” the Bethel idolaters sneer, but
servant, the Prophet

God

says,

“My

Amos.”

•

in the country, quite

Jerusalem or the palace of Samaria, a lad cared for

name was
Amos and he was a farmer-boy,whistling as he worked
and happy in his play. Amos was a faithful boy— whatever he started to do was well done— and so we know what
kind of a man he was. Yes, for a faithful boy makes a
splendid man. There was really a secret about his faithfulness. God’s word was in his heart. He had learned
the Word of God ever since he was old enough to learn

the flocks and worked in his father’s fields. His

anything and he loved

it

and did as

it
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What

was no wonder such a man as Amos was called by
God to do some work for Him. God sees us and knows
It

what each one of us can

do.

In those days God’s people

needed some one to tell them how wicked they were and
how necessary it was to change and be right towards God.

ful

arraignment of

Israel’s sins,

through the narrative of

God’s dealings with surrounding nations. Damascus, Gaza,

Ashdod, Ashkelon, Tyre,

cities

of

Philistra,

Edom, Moab,

indeed. They
God’s

word

And
fully

by

all

needed a missionary who would speak

faithfully.

who knew how to work
and who knew God’s word and lived by it was
so Amos, the farmer

God

to go and speak to the people.

to you.”

as every prophecy against Israel closes with a promise of
restoration.

The whole prophecy will repay careful study,

for it is a specimen of Old Testament prophecy that will
illustrate

portion

both the methods and messages of the closing

of Old Testament Scripture.

The prophecy presents a picture of sinful luxury. No

Lord has given me the message that I am to give

And the

people listened and

Amos found

Reformed Church we had a missionary as faithful as Amos was. His name was Walter Clark Roe. When
he was a little child he was not strong and sometimes he
In our

had to bury his

little

head in his father’s shoulder to get

from pain. One of his

he grew up

tells us

friends

who knew him

about him when he was a boy.

She says:
“It was the Christmas time, and he had for a Christmas
present received his first jack knife; and joy and pride
filled

found in these verses. These may be found elsewhere in

alone with his joy,— so out doors he

book, But in our lesson verses, wc have a picture of

God was

fully.”

gross crimes, no shocking vices, no hideous sins are to be

the

that

him and he spoke wonderful words because he knew'
God’s words so well. What is our Golden Text, Ruth ?
“He that hath My word, let him speak My word faith-

after

*

assist?

community has people who do not

attend

church. In spite of the publicity given to religious
services, they manage to remain uninformed or at least
uninterested.Experience has shown that many of them
are responsiveto personal appeal. They are impressed
when some earnest Christian takes an interest in them.
The clear duty of Christians is to visit the unchurched,
to give them cordial invitations to the services of the
churchNnd to pray for them.

Home
to

all

Missions has in view the preaching of the Gospel

the non-churched of our country.

We

contribute

of our means in order that missionaries may go to communities devoid of religious privileges with the message
of salvation. But

Home

Missions is not only a far-away

who are living in
Home Mission work

enterprise.It indudes reaching those
cannot be

fully

discharged by contributions. It embraces

work for those who probably will not be reached
unless we take the Gospel invitation to them
There are two ways in business of promoting the sale
of an article. One is public advertising and the other
is personal commendation. The personal word of satisfied
customers has more weight than a paid advertisement.So
it is in Christian work. The public press and display
personal

attention

work which a church is doing, but a personal word drives the appeal home to a specific individual.
Advertising is like sheet lightning. It gives

a

general

illumination which falls short of reaching a particularper-

son. Personal work is like forked lightning. Somebody

with

relief

M2

help slum missions?

of the public the

from God's threatenings. How then shall Israel
escape? The next section is an indictment against Israel
with specific charges and the punishments which follow
the plain evidences of guilt. These chapters are graphic
pictures of national disaster following swift upon national
sins. Our lesson text is but a small portion of this section
of the prophecy. The third section is a succession of
symbolic pictures of Israel’s punishment closing, however
either

for immigrants f

19: 1, 2, 15

called

He says: “I am

7: 24-30

Jer. 31: 31-34

sign-boardsare useful allies of bringing to the

not a prophet, nor the son of a prophet, but just a farmer,
yet the

work can we do

we

Mark

faith-

made to pass under the rod of God’s punishment.
Judah, the sister kingdom on the south, is not exempt
are

social

can

work.

Sodom. Gen.

cur immediate vicinity. Our duty to

taught.

28

M., Nov.

Community playgrounds— can we

away from the beauties of

BLOCKER

T., Nov.

How

•TE.ACHER

A

faith-

DAILY READINGS

and oppression dwell there, and

Also the people in the lands nearby, ‘were very wicked,

The prophecy divides itself into three sections, delivered
perhaps on different occasions. The first section is a skil-

him speak My word

Home-Mission Work to Be Done in Our Community.
Luke 14: 15-24.

YVERY

.

let

Topic for Week Ending Sunday, November

shall fall before the God-appointed Assyrian.

BY

all say

CHRISTIAN -ENDEAVOR
PRAYER- MEETING

S.,

FOR PRIMARY CLASSES

us. Let us

tells

fully.”

F.,

T^AR

toilers, into the

as our lesson

the Golden Text together once more.

his

tion in the schools of the prophets. His prophecy is re-

layman’s prophet, rising from the ranks of earth’s

it faithfully

be followed by captive chains and oppression by the whip
of the Assyrian taskmaster. Instead of the banqueting

a

he kept up his work and never spoke one

Bl’T ME* REV* SIMON*

Captivity and slavery

1

he opened his eyes, he saw,

ence of Christ in every corner.”

and luxury.

out

When

some distance from him, a little hole in the snow, ran to
the spot, and there was his knife, all in answer to prayer.
That sweet simple faith permeated his whole life, and it
was always God first.”
Dr. Roe lived among the American Indians and faithfully taught them God’s word. The Indians loved him and
believed his words because they saw and knew his life.
As he was as a boy so he became when a man. People
who came to his home, even to visit felt this. One young
woman who visited in the Roe home said, “I felt the pres-

of God-entrusted wealth to extravagance

Amos, the Fearless Prophet— Home Missionary Lesson

is the

re-

of God is a national peril. Let it not be
ours at our Thanksgiving Day in 1915!
forgetfulness

extraordinary, out of the beaten track of prophetic inspira-

Amos

what happened. He

Self-gratulation in the time of prosperity, which leads to

and spoke through them His messages of
warning or wrath. Amos gives scraps of his own biography in the prophecy that bears his name: “I was no
prophet, neither was I a prophet’s son.” His call was

the fields and flocks which as a farmer he tended.

listen to

to God in prayer, and he would do the same, and so he

kindled the prophetic spirit

and simplicity. It breathes of

now

over his loss But

within them

freshing in its directness

ball,

and then something happened. The knife went into the
air, but it did not return to his hands again. Where was
that precious knife? Lost! Could that be possible! No!
He surely could find it again, and so he hunted and hunted

through His prophet declares that Samaria’s stronghold

He

191 S.

cold or snow, but looking at his knife, opening and dosing

palaces since iniquity

Into such a society God sent His prophets?

17,

selfish indulgence, in the pleasures which prosperity affords.

ant.

A MOS.

November
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the boy’s heart, and he had to go where he could he

went. The ground

was’ covered with deep snow, but be did not

mind cither

gets his every time.
Christians are not sufficiently alive to the value of per-

sonal

Even

work and to the

obligation to

be a soul-winner.

one feels personally incompetentto grapple with
a man for Christ, an invitation to come to the preaching
of the Gospel is within the ability of every one. Too
often, men would be justified in saying. “No man cared
for my soul.” We are under solemn bond to speak a
good word for Christ. To do so has a far-reaching effect.
It impresses the one sought as a token of unselfish interest. It speaks well for the church. It shows that the
church is “on the job.” In this way the cause of Christ
is promoted. The world needs to feel that the Church
means business.
For the following suggestions, we are indebted to Amos
if

R. Wells

;

(Continued on page 755)

November 17,

The

1915.

(Continued from Pate 754)
Christian Endeavorera are well adapted
lo the

work of

inviting the non-church-

goers to attend church, distributing prinied
invitations and giving

mouth. Many

them by word of
societies engage in this

work.

The poor will receive charity most easily
from the young, and the relief work of our
societies ought to be pushed, under the
watchful direction of the pastors.
Christian Endeavor Societies hold very

Christian Intelligencer

byterian Church, at which Presbyterian
home mission work in New York was presented. The John Huss anniversary was
commemorated by an address by the Rev.
Kenneth D. Miller of the John Huss Bohemian Church, accompanied by a children's
choir of one hundred voices, which sang
Bohemian national songs. Rev. Norman M.
Thomas and Rev. Dr. Jonathan C. Day, superintendent of Labor Temple, also spoke.
This meeting marked a forward movement
in Presbyterian work among recent immi-

The gospel of song comes readily from

Rapid progress is being made by the

young lips, and their short, earnest prayers and testimonies are suitable and con-

church workers in charge of the Palestine

vincing.

Under the guidance of the chaplains, our

^

school trac hors.

1

days, beginninb

November 20. The

Quar-

or thirtv-livr years these

head of tin list. Kadi editor
is a well-known authority in his sphere,. Kadi lesson
is adapted to the understanding and requirements o!
pupils ol all a^es, being graded according to the devdopnrent o( the mind it is deigned to assist.
terlies have stood at the

Teachers’ Quarterlies

Pageant and Oriental Exposition, to be
held at the Grand Central Palace for ten

tor

\

pa-

U

t'-.u lin

v Wyman,
.rk I ««

\|.

li

most useful in prisons, form-

geant and exposition will be under the pat-

ing societiesamong the prisoners, and en-

ronage of Bshop Greer, and will offer an

couraging the members by friendly Chris-

excellent opportunity for Bible students to

tian visits.

appropriate to Endeavor-

thing about

it will

'’iiprriit«'i d’

Notos,

and at the same time most useful is
resent a section of the city of Jerusalem,
of teaching English to foreigners.
showing the street life, the Jaffa, and GoldThey will be glad to come to schools esen Gates ; while in another section will be a
tablished for this purpose, and the acfull-sized representationof the Rock Tomb,
quaintances and friendships thus formed
a model of the Tabernacle in the wilderare easily turned to evangelistic purposes.
ness, and a Beduin encampment. All the
Numbers of societies have established
houses will be actual-size models; the clothand maintained mission Sunday-schools,
ing worn by the cast has been made in the

ers

to »rnd for u nplr* tnd drirriptive
hrtvr
for 42 y^urt, "Selert
iirr umvi r..ill> UM'd l>> both I < • i hrrt nod Sc holnrt

tolnth

first

W. A. WILDE COMPANY,

of the palace will be decorated to rep-

tion

iri«Un published

nls

Wr

hand. Everybe authentic. One sec-

acquire knowledge at

A work most

all

!

grants in this dty.

attractive outdoor evangelistic services.

societies are

- UNIFORM

Peloubet’o GRADED
d Quarterlies
j M\ .KSAI J pieferrecHjy piugrfs>ive Sunri.iv
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that

especially

among foreignersand in

neg-

lected places.

Far East; everything
replica

The Endeavorers may

greatly help city

will

be

there,

in

different societies taking different evenings

Missionary Educational Society. Each

for this purpose.

evening one of a

work helps to get hold of the
parents as well as blesses the children.
Several Christian Endeavor Unions main-

will be given by Dr.

summer fresh-air homes.
Make friends with the Greek shoeblack,
the Italian fruit-peddler,the Chinese
laundryman. You will have many oppor-

bridal procession and Palestine wedding

tunities of speaking to

known as

tain

them about

relig-

ion.

The Endeavorerswill aid the

existing

agencies in their towns and cities before
establishingnew ones, especially those

series of

sixty

people in Oriental costume will take part
in the illustratingof these lectures. A

ceremony will precede the lecture each
evening.

A

sculptured drinking fountain, to be

Swords Memorial Fountain,
was dedicated with ceremony last Sunday
morning at the chapel of the Intercession,
the

Trinity Parish, located at 155th street and

ing of good religious reading matter for

Broadway. The new fountain stands along
the Broadway pavement, just below 155th
street, and is the gift of Col. Henry C.
Swords, who several years ago gave to

the public parks, the railway stations, and

Trinity Church the drinking fountain which

under denominationalcontrol.

A

the

home-mission work

fine

home of the

If there is

is the provid-

poor.

no rescue mission in your

city,

the Endeavorers may start and maintain
one, with the consent of their pastors and

under their guidance.

New York

architect is

and Vicinity

St. Luke’s Episcopal

Church, on Con-

vent avenue, New York, recently observed

with

its ninety-fifth anniversary
services. It
1820, in

wich,

when the proposed

from the

special

was founded on November

what was then the

village of
site

6,

Green-

was “so far

thought it wise

city that few

tempt to build a church in that

now stands on Broadway along the edge of
Old Trinity’s churchyard. The new fountain is inscribed in memory of Phoebe Caroline Cothcal Lawrence. It is of marble,
and on it is sculptured a cross with two
angels kneeling at the foot of it. The

to at-

vicinity.”

had but seven rectors, including its present incumbent. The first
three of these became Bishops Upfold, of
St. Luke’s has

Indiana; Ives, of North Carolina, and Whit-

Maryland. Its first assistant,
George Washington Deane, became Bishop
of New Jersey, while Bishop Atwill, of
Kansas, was also one time curate, and
Bishop Whitehead, of Pittsburgh, was bap-

Thomas Nash.

no

ops.

St.

Luke’s is

less

also the

than six

bish-

mother of three

important charitable institutions and one
•church, as well as patron of the General

TheologicalSeminary. The present

rector,

Ashton Oldham, assumed the
rectorship January 6, 1909, coming from
St. Thomas' Church, where he had been
•curate for several years. During his recthe Rev. G.

torship, the building has

•enriched with

many

been improved and

beautiful memorials,

from other denominations with this gen-

“New York

Dr. Malcolm James- MacLeod, of the
Nicholas Reformed’ *

Dutch

conatruction.
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his children, who, after listening to the
It is the thoughtless

beguiling voice of the disturber preaching,

his earnest toil had

sacrifices all that

won.
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Rev. Dr. Worth M. Tippy, of the Madison

spoilsmen and unconscionablegrafters.

The Rev. Dr.

New

St.

Thoughtlessness

New

St.,

a Field.” The speakers were: The Rev.

and his honor to the demands of

firmation classes in the diocese.

Street,

as

the

largest con-
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OVER
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them?

If not,

HERALD

f.

every week

you should subscribe at once for the mast influential religious newspaper of the day!

During 1915

it

has published 816 pages of religious and secular news-exclusiveof

During 1916

it

will

all

advertising matter.

be bigger and better than ever

SOME SPECIAL FEATURES FOR 1916
Reo. J. H. Jowett,

D. D.,

Religious Training

Famous Pastor

A

of the Fifth Avenue Presbyterian Church, New York City, will contribute one
Sermon a month and one Meditation every week.

Series of Holy

pica for the daily inculcation of the truths of the Bible in the
girl and the methods whereby this may be done.

minds of the

The Unselfish Career:

ChristLanHerald

series of famous covers illustratedin full color from photographs sent directly from the Holy Land, will appear through-

Some denominationsare making a special campaign to turn
the minds of young people from plans for a selfish search

msmsssatr •mmitm.mmmm + w*

for success to a life of sacrifice and service for others in the
name of Christ. This article will tell of this movement and

out the year.

Some Real

Stories of Christian Experiences

voice this appeal.

:

An

illuminatingseries of Christian experiences in the lives
of men and women of our own time who have made the world
better for their having lived in it.

New Methods

of Church Work:

Ministers who stick to old methods and ministers who have
adopted new plans of church work will narrate their experiences and tell how they achieved success.

Christianity After the War:
An evidential article illustrating the decadence of formalism
and skepticism. How the nations have come to seek God as

Vocational Training:

their only hope, and Christ as the real Saviour, all of which
is expected to lead to the decline of churchianity and the tri-

Will it help your child? Will it help your business? Will it
help your school? Let us try to answer some of these questions for you in 1916, for Vocational Training is right to the
front today.

CHRISTIANITY.

of

the Young:

hoy and

Land Covers:

A

umph

hr

Archaeological Discoveries in Bible Lands:

The Over-Churched Town:

During the year the Christian Herald will publish the latest
exploration and investigationsin Bible lands by
Prof. Edgar J. Banks and Albert T. Clay, noted authorities
on these matters.

word on

How We

A
be

The Church and the Movies:

The wonderful story of how the Great Book came down through the ages by
way of the linguisticstream of Hebrew, Syriac, Greek, Latin and Anglo-Saxon,

Do they conflict? Are they competitors? Should they get together? Can
they be of mutual benefit? Here is a big subject handled in a big and convinc-

YOU READ THE CHRISTIAN HERALD EVERY WEEK

You cannot

fail to

keep abreast of the news of the world from the Christian Standpoint

Dr. Clark to Resume His Travels:
Every one will welcome the news that Rev. Francis E.
Clark, founder of Christian Endeavor, has fully recovered from his serious illness and will resume his travels.
He will write frequent letters to the Christian Herald

DO YOU

KNOW

THAT THE CHRISTIAN HERALD

from parts of Asia, China and Japan.

is

rounding out one of the

Biggest years in its history

Bible Centenary:

The American Bible Society in 1916 will celebrate its
one hundredth anniversary. The amazing story of the
place the Bible has taken in the world in that period

through the activitiesof this and other Bible

Revolt Against Teaching
Sunday Schools:

War

societies.

in

through the International lessons. Why the old Jewish
idea should be pushed into the background and the
Christ-idea of a God of Love and a Gospel of Peace
and Brotherhood should be always kept in view and
taught in the classes. This is a reform which means

NEVER
NEVER
NEVER
NEVER

has

Its influence for good
been so great or so widespread.

hat It published so many
features full of spiritual
uplift.

has It contained contributions from so many leaders of religious thought.
has It had so many
tlfail covers and so

beau-

many

Illustrations.

During the coming year The 'Christian
Herald Family will be bigger and more
influential than ever. You should join
this body of church workers AT ONCE.

teaching Christian theology instead of Jewish history.

Prof. James M. Gray, Dean of the
Chicago Bible Institute:
This recognized American leader in ScripturalExposition, has consented to write four articles on subjects of
vital interest to all Christians, viz.:
BATTLE
OF ARMAGEDDON, where to be fought, when, and

THE

what

it
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THE LIGHT OF

or Satan and Satanism

at

End of the Age.

THE SECOND COMING OF CHRIST—

Is

it

to be

Visible or Spiritual?

Shall Church or State Educate Your

Child?
One of the foremost questions of the day, because of
powerful influences at work to compel instruction in
morals and religion. Who will give this instruction?
And how? Authoritativearticles which will discuss all
sides of the question.

Shall the Church Enter Politics ?
This is not a new question. But there is a necessity for
asking it. What would you say in answer?
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To encourage popular Bible study, The Christian Herald has arranged a plan which will be universally welcomed. It
publish a series of 60 Bible pictures, apd everybody, young and old, who can be induced to "Search the Scriptures,”is

eligible to

of Bible

send

in

Bible quotations to

fit

the subject of each picture as

it

appears, the quoUtions to be taken from a selected

list

verses. The whole Family can enter this delightful and instructive contest. As rewards for good work, there will be

over 400 Special and Cash Prizes, aggregating $2,500 in valuj, for those who lead in the contest with the best answers.

Send in your subscription AT

Address:

ONCE— $1.50
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a year

Bible House,
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ing way.

by the Editor of the Christian Herald.
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Got Our Bible:

IF

problem towa*

the solution of which this article will
a valuable contribution.
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